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BY COLIN MIXSON
Old habits drive hard.

Drivers are regularly tak-
ing illegal shortcuts through 
Prospect Park despite the 
mayor’s permanent ban on 
vehicles inside Brooklyn’s 
Backyard, bikers claim.

“I’m in the park everyday, 
and it’s rare that I don’t ride 
through and see at least one 

or two civilian vehicles,” said 
Prospect-Lefferts Gardens 
resident Stanley Greenberg, 
who with other locals and of-
fi cials is part of the Prospect 
Park Community Committee, 
which engages with meadow 
caretakers on behalf of resi-
dents.

The wayward motorists 
are taking advantage of tem-

porary barriers on roads into 
the park that don’t fully cover 
their entrances, maneuvering 
around the blockades — the 
same as those used to corral 
crowds along parade routes 
— by driving onto curbs and 
into the green space, accord-
ing to another cyclist.

“They have what are called 
French barriers, but they 

don’t stretch entirely across 
the road, so [drivers are] just 
putting two tires on the side-
walk and going around,” said 
Dennis Hrehowsik, president 
of the Brooklyn Bird Club, 
who claimed he bikes through 
Prospect Park almost every 
day.

Mayor DeBlasio booted 

Cyclists: Motorists keep cruising Prospect Park despite car ban

WON’T STOP: Drivers continue to traverse roads in Prospect Park by maneuvering around the temporary barriers at the streets’ entrances, ac-
cording to park-goers. File photo by Paul Martinka

Continued on page 32

BY JULIANNE CUBA
It’s private public housing!

Two developers will pay 
the city millions to build a 
pair of privately owned resi-
dential towers on a parking 
lot for residents of a Boerum 
Hill public-housing complex, 
leaders of the New York City 
Housing Authority recently 
 announced .

Mayor DeBlasio tapped 
Dumbo-based Two Trees — 
which is also transforming 
a former garage in its home 
nabe into the area’s  fi rst full-
sized supermarket  and erect-
ing  the mega-development on 
the site of Williamsburg’s old 
Domino Sugar factory  — and 
affordable-housing builder 
The Arker Companies to con-
struct the twin 16-story towers 
at Wyckoff Gardens as part of 
his scheme to pad the agency’s 
coffers and create more below-
market-rate units by develop-
ing underutilized housing-au-
thority land.

The companies will re-
ceive a 99-year lease on the 
city-owned Third Avenue lot 
between Wyckoff and Bal-
tic streets in exchange for 
constructing the towers 
that together will hold 500 
rental apartments, half of 

Towers to 
rise on B’Hill 

complex’s 
parking lot

ROGUE RIDERS

Continued on page 32
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BY JULIANNE CUBA
Talk about a high dive!

Inhabitants of the  68-story 
tower going up at the massive 
City Point complex in Amer-
ica’s Downtown  can fl oat 
among the clouds in an infi n-
ity pool that will be the high-
est of its kind on a residential 
building in the Western Hemi-
sphere, a spokeswoman for the 
developer announced on Mon-
day.

The elevated swimming 
hole on the building’s roof-
top will sit 680 feet above the 
ground, offering those who 
jump in its heated water a 
sweeping glimpse of the dis-
tant isle of Manhattan, the 
rep for builder Extell Develop-
ment said. It will be designed 
in a way that allows its wa-
ter to slip over the building’s 
edge, giving it the illusion of 
being borderless or stretching 
to “infi nity.”

The high-in-the-sky facil-
ity soars above the then-re-

cord-setting infi nity pool that 
opened atop a 500-foot hotel in 
Singapore in 2010, according 
to the rep.

Swimmers can take a dip 
above Downtown from spring 
through fall once the pool is 
built, and other amenities atop 

the tower will include a sun 
deck, a dining area, changing 
rooms and showers, a movie 
theater, and an observatory, 
all of which will be designed 
by Matthews Nielsen Land-
scape Architects, the spokes-
woman said.

Extell plans to launch sales 
for the high-rise’s 458 condo-
miniums — which range from 
studios to three-bedrooms and 
start at $840,000 — in March, 
according to the rep, who said 
construction is slated to fi nish 
in 2020.

The luxury skyscraper at 
138 Willoughby St., designed 
by Kohn Pedersen Fox Asso-
ciates, will join two shorter 
towers at the City Point mega-
development on Flatbush Av-
enue Extension between Wil-
loughby Street and DeKalb 
Avenue, as well as a shopping 
center that counts  Trader 
Joe’s ,  DeKalb Market Hall , 
and the Alamo Drafthouse 
Cinema as tenants.

OASIS IN THE CLOUDS: (Above) 
The sky-high infi nity pool will of-
fer swimmers sweeping views of 
Manhattan. (Right) Extell Develop-
ment is buliding the pool atop its 
68-story tower at Downtown’s City 
Point complex. Williams New York

Making a splash in Downtown
Developer reveals infi nity pool at record height atop swanky tower
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By Julianne Cuba

He’s No. 1 when it comes to No. 2! 
A Flatbush expert on excrement 

will drop some knowledge about 
how to fix our crappy waste-filled world 
during his one-man talk “How the Potty 
Trained Us,” at Long Island University 
on Feb. 20. People are reluctant to discuss 
their pooping habits, but it is impossible to 
improve our waste systems without first 
getting to the root of the problem, said the 
taboo-breaking talker.

“What it means to be a person who has 
a body — it does lots of beautiful things 
and things that aren’t really beautiful — 
and our society only focuses on the beauti-
ful,” said Shawn Shafner. “Because s--- is 
ugly and smelly, but it’s real, and the denial 
of that s--- means we don’t build cities with 

access to public toilets.”
Shafner is flush with knowledge about 

human waste, but his childhood was filled 
with taboos about discussing the loo, and 
he would hold in his poo as a way to assert 
control over his life, he said. 

“I was a shameful s------, I was one of 
those kids that didn’t want to poop outside 
of the house,” said Shafner. “It became 
this way I had control over what else was 
happening.”

People’s individual inability to dis-
cuss fecal matters is directly related to 
society’s failure to provide enough toilets 
for women, for those outside the gender 
binary, or to provide public toilets at all, 
he said. 

“It’s called fecal denial — it means 
that we’re just not integrating the reality 

of waste into our system. Cities that don’t 
really account specifically for the need for 
public toilets, and there’s lots of people that 
affects, whether it’s a cab driver, or some-
one who is disabled, or a parent out with a 
child,” he said. “And the taboo plays out in 
the global sphere: 40 percent of the world 
lacks access to safe, clean toilets. We can’t 
solve it if we can’t talk about it.”

His talk at the Kumble Theater will 
be a scaled-down version of his award-
winning show “An Inconvenient Poop.” 
Shafner includes voice-overs from dif-
ferent experts, including a woman who 
explains the proper etiquette for cutting 
the cheese, but he can vary from the script 
if something potty-related comes to mind, 
he said. 

“What I like about the stand up ver-

sion, it’s a lot more casual, more real,” said 
Shafner. “Just me having a conversation, 
and I can speak with the audience loosely 
if a story comes up in the news.”

The audience will not be able to hold 
in their laughter, and may feel relieved to 
finally be understood, said Shafner. 

“Everybody poops and I think as much 
as we don’t talk about it, what I found 
over the seven-and-a-half years doing this 
work, is once you start the conversation, 
people have a lot to say,” he said. “I’m just 
excited to spread the message to my home 
’hood in the beautiful Kumble theater.”

“How the Potty Trained Us” at the 
Kumble Theater at Long Island University 
(1 University Plaza at Dekalb Avenue 
Downtown, www.kumbletheater.org). Feb. 
20 at 6:30 pm. Free.

Lecture takes on poop shame and public toilets 

Potty mouth
Take a seat: Bathroom expert Shawn 
Shafner preps for his talk “How the 
Potty Trained Us” at the Kumble Theater 
on Feb. 20. Photo by Caleb Caldwell

Staff members of Community 
News Group’s Brooklyn offi ce 
donned their fi eriest shades of 
crimson while holding red-hot 
issues of the company’s news-
papers on Feb. 2 in recognition 
of the American Heart Associ-
ation’s National Wear Red Day, 
an effort to raise awareness 
about women’s heart disease 
and stroke — which cause one 
in three deaths among women 
each year. “Going Red is such 
a simple yet effective way to 
raise awareness about heart 
disease and celebrate heart 
health,” American Heart Asso-
ciation spokeswoman Dr. Stac-
ey Rosen said of the initiative. 
 Photo by Jason Speakman

Painting the 
offi ce red!
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BY COLIN MIXSON
He’s uprooting tradition.

A Park Slope green thumb 
with four decades in the fl oral 
business closed his Fifth Av-
enue fl ower shop on Jan. 31, 
vacating a space that locals 
fl ocked to for fresh cuts for 
more than a century.

“[The original owner] had 
it from 1917,” said Ted Gianno-
poulos, the now-former owner 
of Blooms on Fifth. “It was 
time to shut down, unfortu-
nately.”

The 64-year-old, Bay Ridge-
raised immigrant from Greece 
opened the shop between 
Eighth and Ninth streets in 
2000, taking over the space 
once occupied by Daniel’s Flo-
rist, which shopkeeper Ernest 
Daniels operated for decades.

Giannopoulos, who hails 
from a family of gardeners 
that at one time owned fi ve 
shops throughout the bor-
ough, said he labored tire-
lessly to make his business a 
success, working holidays and 
weekends and gaining a repu-
tation for falling asleep at the 
dinner table.

“Work doesn’t scare me,” 

the fl orist said. “I scare the 
hell out of work.”

The store, nearly empty 
when this reporter visited last 
week, once overfl owed with 
greenery, attracting custom-
ers including Mayor DeBlasio, 
whose wheelings and dealings 
as a former Park Slope coun-
cilman often required a fl oral 
touch, Giannopoulos said.

The charming boutique 
also drew the attention of big- 
and small-screen producers, 
who shot scenes from the 2017 
fi lm “Unforgettable” and com-
mercials for HSBC Bank in-
side it, the fl orist said.

Giannopoulos, who’s been 
in the fl oral business since 
1974, said that arranging bou-
quets became as elemental as 
breathing over the years.

The longtime fl orist said 
he found true joy in creating 
custom arrangements, such as 
a recreation of the New York 
Jets logo with deftly placed 
buds.

But his budding business 
providing plants for wed-
dings, funerals, and other 
events took a hit with the rise 
of nearby supermarkets with 

their own fl oral departments, 
not the least of which being 
Third Avenue’s Whole Foods 
in Gowanus, which caters to 
the same types of functions in 
addition to selling fresh stems, 
he said.

And fl oral wire services 
including Bloomnet and Tele-
fl ora — which fulfi ll custom-
ers’ orders via local shops 
— stopped giving Blooms on 
Fifth the large arrangements 
that made the companies’ 
subscription prices worth-
while, instead only funnel-
ing cheaper ones that, after 
deducting the cost of delivery 
and other fees, netted little-to-
no profi t, Giannopoulos said.

“I said, ‘Give me the big 
fi sh and I’ll give you the lit-
tle ones free,’ ” he said. “But 
they stopped giving me the big 
ones, so I had to cut it down.”

The fl orist now faces a 
novel concept — free time — 
with the closing of his shop, 
and said he looks forward to 
getting his hands dirty with 
something other than blooms.

“My hobby was fl owers,” 
Giannopoulos said. “I guess 
I’ll have to fi nd a new one.”

PERENNIAL WILT: Ted Giannopoulos last week closed his fl ower shop, Blooms on Fifth, which occupied a Fifth 
Avenue storefront that hosted a plant peddler for more than 100 years. Community News Group / Colin Mixson

HISTORY IN SOIL
Florist vacates century-old fl ower-shop storefront

NY Islanders’ 
long goodbye

BY COLIN MIXSON
This island hopping is on the 
taxpayers’ dime.

New Yorkers will shell out 
millions so the New York Is-
landers can spend less time 
playing in Brooklyn over the 
next three years before the 
team abandons the borough 
altogether, Gov. Cuomo an-
nounced on Jan. 29.

The state is coughing 
up $6 million to bring the 
squad’s former home, Long 
Island’s Nassau Coliseum, up 
to National Hockey League 
codes by installing high-tech 
ice-making equipment and 
broadcasting infrastructure, 
which will allow the athletes 
to spend nearly half of their 
next three seasons compet-
ing at their old haunt ahead 
of the squad’s  permanent 
move from the Barclays Cen-
ter. 

But the Islanders never 
really fi t in at the Prospect 
Heights arena after taking 
its ice in 2015, because venue 
honchos tended to favor its 
home basketball team, the 
Brooklyn Nets, according to 
a Greenpoint fan.

“The Islanders felt like 
the red-headed step child of 
Brooklyn sports,” said Rob-
ert Metzler. “It never felt like 
Barclays wanted them to be 
there.”

Developers designed the 
stadium with basketball and 
live performances in mind, 
skimping on concession 
stands in certain balcony 
seats above the rink, some 
of which lacked a clear view 
of one of the goals, Metzler 
said.

“Barclays was never built 
for hockey,” he said. “It’s very 
desolate in terms of vendors 
in the upper tiers, and wher-
ever you’re sitting you feel a 
little askew.”

But more telling of the Is-
landers’s rocky relationship 
with Barclays Center is the 
squad’s home-game atten-
dance, which this season is 
the lowest of any franchise in 
the league. As of press time 
on Wednesday, the team drew 
an average of 11,984 fans per 
game, according to ESPN  sta-
tistics  — roughly 4,000 under 
the arena’s capacity.

Cuomo announced in 
December that the Island-
ers won a bid to build a new 
home at the state-owned Bel-
mont Park, and team hon-
chos plan to invest a cool $1 
billion into constructing an 
18,000-seat arena there. But 
it isn’t expected to open until 
sometime during the league’s 
2021–22 season.

Another local hockey fan 
said he’s sorry to see the Is-
landers go because of the 
Barclays Center’s inexpen-
sive tickets and central loca-
tion.

“The games at Barclays 
are cheap, and now I feel 
like I didn’t take advantage 
of seeing the team there,” 
said Bushwick resident John 
Bowers, who is “not heart-
broken” that the team is leav-
ing Brooklyn, but will miss it 
in a “vaguely regretful way.”

And Meltzer called the 
squad’s move a blow to the 
borough and its hockey fans 
alike, because its arrival pre-
sented a great opportunity to 
grow the sport in Brooklyn, 
he said.

“It was a genius idea. It 
had the potential to spread 
the fan base,” Meltzer said. 
“I would have loved for it to 
have worked. A lot of people 
would have.”

Team to cut Bklyn games

NOT SO BRIGHT: Gov. Cuomo 
announced on Jan. 29 the state 
will spend $6 million to upgrade 
Long Island’s Nassau Coliseum 
so the New York Islanders can 
play nearly half of its next three 
seasons’ games there, before the 
team permanently vacates the 
borough when its new Belmont 
Park arena is fi nished.  
 File photo by Paul Martinka
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Call today to make an appointment:

860-671-1727
www.universalaestheticsllc.com
514 Ocean Pkway, Brooklyn, NY 11218

BODY SHAPING PRP THERAPY

SK IN V ITAMINS INJECT ION

COOL     
Sculpting
Ultrasound      
Cavitation          
velashape

LIPO Laser
PRESSO 
Therapy
COOL Slimming
Massage

Vampire   
Facelift
Vampire Facial 
micro-needling
Vampire Breast 
lift

O-Shot
P-Shot
PRP Hair           
Restoration

Botox            
Injections
Juvederm 
Fillers
Collagen P.I.N. 
micro-needling

HIFU Facial
HYDRA                
Facial acne       
treatment

Energy and    
Balance
Better Mood
Deeper Sleep
Mental Clarity

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Fit for all types of skins
Removing all kinds of hair on 
all types of skins
Cure for pseudo-folliculitis

Stretch marks removal
Scar removal
Treatment of spider veins & 
other benign vascular lesions

Stay healthy, beautiful and young!

Balanced immune 
system
Weight Loss
Higher Metabolism

BY COLIN MIXSON
Dirty Jersey is cleaning up New 
York City.

Sleuths from a New Jersey po-
lice department assisted local cops 
in tracking down and cuffi ng two 
men suspected of  robbing banks in 
Park Slope and Sheepshead Bay  last 
month, according to a Facebook post 
from the out-of-state authorities.

The alleged crooks’ spree also 
included holdups at a Long Island 
bank and three others in the small 
New Jersey town where the cops 
who helped catch the duo are based, 
Stafford Township offi cials said. 

The pair — who local cops said 
stole an unidentifi ed amount of cash 
from the Slope bank, but left the Bay 
one empty-handed — allegedly split 
their illicit earnings and together 
took frequent trips to New Jersey’s 
Atlantic City, where the neighbor-
ing state’s detectives tracked down 
the suspects’ 2012 Jeep Grand Cher-
okee at a casino parking garage.

The investigators then kept tabs 
on the men, and worked with local 
cops to bust them in the outer bor-
ough of Manhattan on Jan. 30, the 
New Jersey offi cers said.

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents booked the duo on robbery 
charges, the Garden State cops said.

Authorities cuff 
Slope swindlers

Man takes fatal 
jump into train

BY JULIANNE CUBA
A man died on Feb. 3 after he leaped 
in front of a train pulling into the Jay 
Street–MetroTech station, according 
to police, who called the death a sui-
cide.

The 33-year-old victim was wait-
ing for a Queens-bound A train on the 
platform inside the station near Jay 
and Willoughby streets, and when one 
slowly drove in around 6 pm, he jumped 
into its path, smashing its front win-
dow, said a witness who asked to re-
main anonymous.

“I was on the train, right by the 
window. You know when a car goes 
over a bump, how it jerks up — that’s 
what it did,” said the woman, who 
was commuting to her Far Rockaway 
home when the incident occurred. 
“We were stuck there for a while, 
and then they fi nally opened the door 
right where the body was. It was a 
lot.”

Emergency responders, who pro-
nounced the man dead at the scene, 
struggled to move his body from be-
neath the train before lifting it off of 
the tracks as stranded straphangers 
stood around the platform, video foot-
age from the witness shows.

If someone you know exhibits warn-

ing signs of suicide, do not leave the 
person alone; remove any fi rearms, 
alcohol, drugs, or sharp objects that 
could be used in a suicide attempt; call 
the U.S. National Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline at (800) 273–8255; and take the 
person to an emergency room or seek 
help from a medical or mental health 
professional.

ON THE SCENE: (Above) Emergency re-
sponders recovered the body of man who 
jumped in front of an incoming A train at 
Downtown’s Jay Street–MetroTech station on 
Feb. 3. (Right) The deceased jumped in front 
of the moving subway, cracking its front 
window, according to a straphanger.

Kills himself at D’town hub
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WE’RE IMPROVING 
QUALITY AND SAFETY 
 FOR EVERY PATIENT.

AT NYU LANGONE 
HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN

NYU LANGONE HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN 150 55TH STREET, SUNSET PARK
Our reputation for quality and safety is what distinguishes us as one of the premier health systems in the country.  

Simply put, you cannot provide world-class care without a continuous commitment to the most stringent quality  

standards and the safest protocols for every patient. We’ve brought those standards to our hospital in Brooklyn.  

Our goal is to provide the residents of Brooklyn and Staten Island the level of care NYU Langone Health is known for,  

closer to where they live. To learn more, visit nyulangone.org.
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Local doctor treats herniated and bulging discs, 
sciatica, and serious lower back pain

WITHOUT BACK SURGERY
Surgeons perform an estimated 300,000 to 

400,000 back surgeries every year. Annually, 
neurosurgeons perform at least 100,000 opera-
tions for lumbar disc disease alone, and ortho-
pedic surgeons perform a similar number. It is 
estimated that between 20% and 40% of these 
operations are unsuccessful.

That is why doctors from all over the country 
are racing to acquire and get trained to operate 
the DRX9000TM, an FDA approved device that is 
saving thousands of Americans suffering from 
chronic back pain from going under the knife.

Dr. Melinda Keller, who treats serious back 
pain without surgery explains how the DRX9000TM 

works... “Over 10 years ago, NASA began to notice 
an unexpected result of space travel: Astronauts 
that left with back pain would come back without 
it. After investigated this now phenomenon here’s 
what they found: During the anti-gravity state of 
the mission there were decompressive forces 
on the intervertebral discs and back pain was 
relieved. How? When you travel through space, 
the effects of gravity are removed and you are in 
a weightless state. All the pressure is taken off 
your spine and discs. Even better — and this is 
the key — a negative pressure is created. This 
negative pressure actually sucks the herniated 
material back into the disc and allows it to 

heal. Thanks to the DRX9000TM, disc herniation 
sufferers finally have a non-surgical solution.”

The main conditions the DRX9000TM has 
documented success with are back pain, sci-
atica, herniated and/or bulging discs (single or 
multiple), degenerative disc disease, facet syn-
dromes and a relapse or failure following back 
surgery.

Anyone wishing to learn more about this new 
FDA approved solution to back pain or to set up 
an appointment for a free consultation call Dr. 
Keller’s office at 718-234-6207 or visit Brooklyn 
Spine Center, 5911 16th Ave., Brooklyn, New 
York 11204. Brooklynspinecenter.com.

RELIEVES BACK PAIN

DRX9000TM

BY JULIANNE CUBA
What goes up may not go down 
easily.

Brooklyn Hospital Center 
honchos’ imminent deal to sell 
its Willoughby Street medical 
tower on Fort Greene Park to 
a residential-housing devel-
oper could stir controversy 
among residents who oppose 
bringing a swanky high-rise 
to the border of the public 
green space, according to a lo-
cal civic guru.

Community Board 2’s dis-
trict manager said that the 
likelihood of a luxury high-
rise replacing the hospital’s 
Maynard Building may rile 
Fort Greeners the same way 
the two towers planned for 
 Brooklyn Bridge Park’s Pier 
6  polarized locals in Brooklyn 
Heights.

“The analogy is along the 
lines of some of the residential 
development on the edge of 
Brooklyn Bridge Park, where 
some feel that the park then 
becomes nothing more than 
a bunch of rich people’s front 
yards,” said Rob Perris, whose 

board also includes Brooklyn 
Heights. “I think a similar re-
action may occur if a residen-
tial building is built right next 
to [Fort Greene Park].”

Williamsburg-based devel-
oper Rabsky Group plans to 
scoop up the crummy 21-story 
tower between Ashland Place 
and St. Edwards Street, and 
will likely raze its doctors’ of-
fi ces and urgent-care facility 
in order to build market-rate 
housing on the site and an ad-
jacent parking lot, according 
to Crain’s, which  fi rst reported  
on the $100-million deal.

But the builder may fi rst 
have to apply for a rezoning 
through the city’s Uniform 
Land Use Review Procedure, 
which would then require it 
to include so-called affordable 
housing in the project, Crain’s 
reported.

A source familiar with the 
transaction confi rmed that 
Brooklyn Hospital’s and Rab-
sky’s honchos drafted papers 
for the building’s sale, but 
said the deal is not yet fi nal. 
The source couldn’t confi rm 

the price tag, or whether the 
parking lot next to the May-
nard Building is part of the 
agreement.

Rabsky reps didn’t respond 
to multiple requests for com-
ment.

The Fort Greene medi-
cal center put the 1940s brick 
edifi ce  on the market  in 2016, 
touting a buyer’s chance to 
erect residences on the lot that 

would give future occupants 
an exclusive entrance to the 
meadow. A hospital rep also 
said a new owner could build 
a tower that rises even higher 
than the current building, be-
cause its sale includes extra 
air rights from the main cam-
pus.

Cash from the sale will be 
used to fi x up the current cam-
pus, the rep said at the time.

Employees who work in the 
Maynard Building will pack 
up and move into six fl oors of 
a newly constructed Fulton 
Street offi ce tower in Down-
town following the sale, ac-
cording to the broker who ne-
gotiated the deal for the space, 
who said it would be ready by 
the end of the year.

“They have to do construc-
tion, the fl oors are currently 
raw,” said Robert Hebron from 
Ingram and Hebron Realty.

The sale of the Brook-
lyn Hospital building would 
come months after  Commu-
nity Board 2  and the  Land-
marks Preservation Commis-
sion  voted to approve making 
over the corner of Fort Greene 
Park at Myrtle Avenue and St. 
Edwards Street into a grand 
entrance leading to the Prison 
Ship Martyrs Monument, 
despite locals’ charges that 
many residents — including 
those of the nearby Ingersoll 
and Walt Whitman public-
housing complexes —  either 
weren’t aware of, or on board 
with, the change .

IN THE WORKS: Brooklyn Hospital honchos are fi nalizing a deal to sell 
the medical center’s Willoughby Street tower, which overlooks Fort 
Greene Park and the Prison Ship Martyrs Monument, to a Williamsburg-
based residential-housing developer. Photo by Taylor Balkom

CAUTIONARY SALE IN FT. GREENE
Civic guru: Deal for hospital’s tower may incite opposition to luxe homes
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NYU LANGONE HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN 150 55TH STREET, SUNSET PARK
A designated stroke center provides rapid diagnosis and the most advanced care and rehabilitation.  

Our multidisciplinary team of neurologists, neurosurgeons, neuroradiologists, and specially trained nurses allows us 

to quickly deliver brain-saving care to patients. And dual accreditation for our Comprehensive Stroke Center and 

Stroke Rehabilitation program is confirmation that the best stroke care anywhere is available right here in Brooklyn. 

To learn more, visit nyulangone.org.
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78TH PRECINCT
PARK SLOPE

Tango down
Cops arrested a 62-year-old man 

and 52-year-old woman after the 
pair brawled over a traffi c dispute 
on Garfi eld Place on Jan. 26.

The woman told police she was 
stuck in traffi c between Eighth Av-
enue and Prospect Park West at 
5:20 pm when the man, who was in 
the middle of taking out his trash, 
started beating his fi sts on the hood 
of her car.

The woman, irate and confused, 
emerged from the vehicle asking 
why the older man had whacked it, 
and the guy started screaming, cops 
said.

The woman then went back into 
her car, grabbed her Mace, and 
started spraying, catching the older 
man in the eye, according to police.

The man, in retaliation, slammed 
her to the ground, cops said.

Following the fracas, police ar-
rived and arrested everybody, 
charging both the man and woman 
with misdemeanor assault.

Pain train
Police busted a man who they 

say slugged a straphanger aboard 
a 2 train at Atlantic Avenue on Jan. 
25.

The victim, 37, told police the 
suspect socked him once aboard the 
train at the station near Flatbush 
Avenue at 1:30 am, cutting his nose 
and breaking his phone in the pro-
cess.

Patrolmen arrested a 27-year-old 
man that day, charging him with 
criminal mischief. — Colin Mixson

84TH PRECINCT
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DUMBO–

BOERUM HILL–DOWNTOWN

Bad trip 
A pair of nogoodniks stole a guy’s 

phone and punched him in the head 
aboard a 5 train near Montague 
Street on Jan. 31, police said.

The 22-year-old victim told 
cops he was on the train near Cad-
man Plaza when the two baddies 
snatched his iPhone out of his hand, 
and when he tried to grab it back, 
one of them socked him in the head. 

The curs then fl ed the train with 
his phone, offi cials said. 

Stoop sneak
Some punk swiped a guy’s pack-

age from his stoop on Gold Street on 
Jan. 29, authorities said. 

The postal service delivered the 
man’s package, which included an 
estimated $1,195 worth of camera 
equipment, to his apartment near 
Tillary Street a little before 8 am, 
but it was gone by the time he went 
to pick it up, offi cials said. 

Big tool
A crook swiped a bunch of 

tools from a construction site on 
Schermerhorn Street on Jan. 26, po-
lice said. 

The jerk broke into the site near 
Nevins Street around noon and ran 
off with two impact guns, a hammer 
drill, and two battery chargers and 
batteries, cops said. 

Caught with clutch 
Cops cuffed a guy for swiping de-

signer bags from a Fulton Street de-
partment store on Feb. 2. 

The suspect tried to run out of 
the chain store between Hoyt and 
Lawrence streets a little before 
noon with a Dooney and Bourke 
purse and a Michael Kors bag, po-
lice said. 

Grabbed and dashed
Some jerk stole a woman’s wallet 

from a Front Street store on Feb. 3, 
cops said.

The woman told police she was 
inside the shop near Jay Street 
when a lout took her wallet contain-
ing cash and credit cards around 
11:30 am, offi cials said. 

88TH PRECINCT
FORT GREENE–CLINTON HILL

Gem thief 
Some crook swiped a woman’s 

jewelry and computer from her 
Lafayette Avenue apartment on 
Jan. 29, police said. 

The woman told cops she left her 
home near Carlton Avenue around 
11:30 am, and when she got back 
at 7 pm, she noticed her front door 
was unlocked and her cabinets and 
jewelry box were open, and an es-
timated $23,100 worth of stuff was 
missing from them. 

The jerk also stole her Mac lap-
top, offi cials said.

Tower terror
A punk stole a computer tower 

from the technology room at a Saint 
James Place university sometime 
between Jan. 29 and Feb. 2, police 
said. 

A faculty member told authori-
ties some lout ran off with the Apple 
Mac Pro tower from the computer 
room between Clifton Place and 
Lafayette Avenue. 

Bad parking spot 
A nogoodnik swiped a woman’s 

wallet from inside her car parked 
on Saint Felix Street on Jan. 29, 
cops said. 

The woman told police she parked 
her four-wheeler between DeKalb 
Avenue and Fulton Street at 1 am, 
and when she returned at 11 am, she 
saw her driver-side door was open, 
along with the glove compartment, 
and her pricey Louis Vuitton wallet 
with four credit cards and $250 in-
side was gone. 

Blink of an eye
Some malefactor stole a woman’s 

credit cards and charged more than 
$1,000 on them at University Plaza 
on Jan. 31, police said. 

The woman told authorities she 
got an alert from the credit-card 
company that some baddie made a 
purchase on her American Express 
card near DeKalb Avenue sometime 
between 1 and 5 pm.

The woman  then checked her 
wallet and saw four credit and debit 
cards were gone, and the good-for-
nothing racked up $1,243 in charges 
on them, police said. 

— Julianne Cuba

72ND PRECINCT 
SUNSET PARK–WINDSOR TERRACE

Nice try
A pair of brutes assaulted a 

woman and tried to steal her purse 
on 62nd Street on Feb. 4. 

The woman told cops she was 
between Fourth and Fifth avenues 
when the goons approached her 
from behind around 12:15 am, and 
tried to grab her bag as they threw 
her to the ground.

But the woman held on tightly to 
her purse strings, and the ruffi ans 
fl ed empty-handed towards Fourth 
Avenue before heading towards 
63rd Street, cops reported. A wit-
ness saw two men standing in front 
of the building for several minutes 
before the incident, offi cials said. 

Smashed and stole
A thief smashed the windows of 

a man’s 2013 Nissan sedan parked 
on 48th Street on Jan. 31 and stole a 
phone, backpack, $300, and a Gucci 
belt from inside.

The man left his car parked be-
tween Seventh and Eighth avenues 
around 1:30 am, and when he re-
turned by 5 am, he saw that the win-

dows were broken and the items 
were missing, police said.  

Cashed in 
A nogoodnik shattered the win-

dow of a man’s 2017 Toyota Rav4 
parked on 57th Street and stole $50 
from inside sometime between late 
Feb. 2 and early afternoon the next 
day.

The man told police he parked 
the car between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues around 11 pm on Feb. 2, and 
when he returned by 1 pm the next 
day, he found the back left window 
broken and the cash gone. 

What a headache
A lout struck a man on the head 

while he was sleeping after a house 
party on 16th Street on Feb. 4.

The victim told police he was 
passed out in the home near Fourth 
Avenue around 11:30 am when the 
good-for-nothing struck him, caus-
ing lacerations to his head. The man 
saw a fl ashlight with blood on it, but 
not the assailant, cops said. 

He went to Lutheran Medical 
Center for treatment, offi cials said. 

Floored it
A thief stole a man’s van parked 

on 45th Street sometime between 
Feb. 4 and 6.

The man parked his 2018 Gen-
eral Motors van between Third and 
Fourth avenues around 1:20 am on 
Feb. 4, and when he returned to the 
spot just after 12:30 am two days 
later, the car was gone, cops said. 

68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Window to the jewels
A good-for-nothing broke into a 

woman’s 85th Street home and stole 
$1,800 worth of jewelry sometime 
between the early evening of Feb. 
2 and the afternoon of Feb. 4, police 
said. 

The woman and her family left 
their home between 13th and 14th 
avenues around 5 pm on Feb. 2 and 
returned around 3:30 pm on Feb. 4, 
when they realized an intruder had 
entered through a second-fl oor rear-
bedroom window by breaking the 
screen and opening the unlocked 
window, according to authorities. 

Scarfed it down 
A wicked woman punched a 

Fourth Avenue store employee and 
stole a scarf on Jan. 30. 

The victim told police a woman 
took a brown scarf from a rack out-
side the store between Bay Ridge 
and Ovington avenues around 5:40 
pm. When the victim approached 
the woman about it, she insisted 
that she did not take anything, 
punched the employee in the nose, 
and fl ed on foot, according to police.
 — Julianne McShane
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NYU LANGONE HOSPITAL–BROOKLYN 150 55TH STREET, SUNSET PARK
We’re modernizing. We’ve already created a state-of-the-art Designated Epilepsy Unit and cutting-edge surgical and 

radiology suites. And soon, we’ll be opening a brand-new Perlmutter Cancer Center in Sunset Park, as well as updated 

environments for several services including mother/baby and neurology/neurosurgery. Because ultimately,  

world-class care needs a world-class campus. To learn more, visit nyulangone.org.
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BY COLIN MIXSON
The city sent these dogged en-
trepreneurs to the pound.

Local transit offi cials 
forced a Brooklyn-born tech 
startup that provides canines 
with  curbside kennels  to re-
move its rental doghouses 
from sidewalks across the 
borough — after the mayor’s 
offi ce invited the company’s 
founders to represent the city 
at an international tech con-
ference last year.

“It’s a classic situation of 
the right hand not talking to 
the left hand,” said Dog Parker 
co-founder Chelsea Brown-
ridge.

The entrepreneur and her 
business partner founded Dog 
Parker in 2014, and its pay-as-
you-go pup palaces — which 
rent by the minute and hour 
— started popping up outside 
Kings County storefronts the 
next year. The company grew 
to operate more than 40 ca-
nine retreats for more than 
1,000 active users through-

out the borough at its peak, 
Brownridge said.

Shop owners paid the 
startup to park its doghouses 
on sidewalks outside their 
stores, which allowed custom-
ers to securely stow Fido while 
they did their business inside 
the establishments.

But unlike coin-oper-
ated novelty rides and cer-
tain freestanding signs, city 
code doesn’t specifi cally per-
mit doghouses on public side-
walks, leading Department of 
Transportation offi cials to fi re 
off a letter last November that 
threatened to round up the 
company’s kennels, according 
to an agency rep.

“Everything permitted on 
sidewalks is there through 
a legal pathway,” the spokes-
man said. “One does not exist 
in this case.”

Brownridge claimed she 
and her co-founder sought 
clarity on how to tailor their 
product and business model 
to city regulations when they 

were just getting Dog Parker 
off the ground, and fi rst con-
tacted various agencies — in-
cluding the transportation 
department — for more infor-
mation back in 2014.

Someone at the agency 
in response referred Brown-
ridge to a section of the city’s 
administrative code known 
colloquially as the “three-
foot rule,” which prohibits 
a property owner from plac-
ing an object on the sidewalk 
more than three feet from his 
or her building, according to 
Dog Parker co-founder Todd 
Schecter.

But that’s where the help 
ended, according to Schecter, 
who said agency workers re-
fused the entrepreneurs’ re-
quests to further interpret the 
law and discuss their business 
prior to setting it up.

“We had to make our best 
read of the law, and that’s 
what we did,” he said. “We 
didn’t have any clarity from 
the city.”

The transportation depart-
ment instead waited to crack 
the whip until after the com-
pany rolled out its doghouses, 
fi nally doing so while its 
founders were attending the 
2017 Smart City Expo World 
Congress in Spain at the re-
quest of the Mayor’s Offi ce of 
Technology and Innovation, 
according to Brownridge, who 
said she initially deemed the 

agency’s threatening missive 
a simple mistake.

“We thought the fi rst letter 
was a misunderstanding,” she 
said. “There was no citation of 
what the violation was.”

A subsequent meeting with 
the mayor’s offi ce led Brown-
ridge to believe the city would 
work with the company, but 
transit honchos kept threaten-
ing to remove its doggy digs, 
forcing the entrepreneurs to 
pull nearly all of them from lo-
cal streets on Feb. 1, she said.

“They were threatening 
to impound them so we took 
them off the streets ourselves,” 
Brownridge said.

The remaining kennels 
sit safely outside of Brook-
lyn Public Library’s central 
branch, beyond the transpor-
tation department’s reach be-
cause they occupy the prop-
erty’s lawn, not its sidewalk, 
according to the co-founder.

Schecter said Dog Parker 
isn’t waiting on the city to 
make its next move — the com-
pany is already in talks with 
mayors of other municipalities 
to bring its brand of canine 
condos around the world.

“We’re gearing up to go to 
dozens of cities,” he said.

Reps from the Mayor’s Of-
fi ce of Technology and Inno-
vation did not respond to a re-
quest for comment.

NO PARKING: The heads of Dog 
Parker pulled nearly all of its curb-
side kennels after Department of 
Transportation offi cials threatened 
to crack down on the business. 
 Dog Parker

Biz pulls street kennels after city threatens removal

DOG FIGHT!
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Back and neck pain make 
the simplest tasks nearly im-
possible.   

You may be unable to 
walk, bend, work, or drive as 
turning your head to see the 
car behind you — a function 
we barely even think about 
under normal conditions — 
is not possible. This kind of 
debilitating pain impacts the 
quality of life. 

It may be that you’ve tried 
to get help. You may have al-
ready seen doctors for tra-
ditional medical and chiro-
practic care, without results. 
Perhaps it appears the only 
possibility is surgery. 

But this is not your only 
option. 

Dr. James DiGiuseppi DC 
of the Spine and Disc Center 
of Brooklyn has been treat-
ing patients with these condi-
tions for more than 35 years, 
reinstating their quality of 
life through nonsurgical treat-
ment. No spinal injections or 
drugs are involved. Instead, he 
utilizes decompression ther-

apy, a leading non-surgical, 
alternative treatment for seri-
ous neck and low back pain. 

“This gentle treatment 
method has been shown to 
greatly reduce or eliminate 
back and neck pain,” says  
Dr. DiGiuseppi. “It has helped 

people who are at the end of 
their rope.”

Decompression therapy ef-
fectively treats disabling low 
back, neck, and radiating leg 
and arm pain by reducing the 
pressure on spinal nerves, 
discs and joints. 

“It renders quick, effective, 
and amazing pain relief that 
enables most patients to re-
turn to a more active lifestyle,” 
says the doctor. “There is a 
95% success rate — and those 
are pretty good odds.”

Research to develop this 
procedure was conducted by 
prominent physicians, en-
gineers, and technicians at 
major teaching hospitals, 
says Dr. DiGiuseppi, who is 
trained in these methods. 
The certification course was 
designed by the leading ex-
pert in spinal decompression, 
Dr. Jay Kennedy, D.C., who 
taught doctors worldwide and 
treated thousands of patients 
using a variety of decompres-
sion systems. To gain certifi-
cation involves more than 40 
hours of instruction, includ-
ing hands-on training ses-
sions, followed by certifica-
tion examinations.  

“We are pleased that we 
can serve our patients and 
others in the community 
with advanced spinal de-
compression therapy,” says  
Dr. DiGiuseppi.

Decompression therapy 
begins with a series of ses-
sions that typically run three 
or four times per week. It’s all 
done while the patient is fully 
clothed, either face down, or 
face up, on the table. During 
each of these sessions, electri-
cal muscle stimulation, ultra-
sound, or therapeutic laser 
may be applied to help relax 
muscles and promote further 
healing of injured tissues, says 
the doctor. In addition, patients 
may be asked to complete spe-
cific exercises designed to help 
strengthen muscles. 

People with spinal steno-
sis, bulging, herniated, and 
degenerative discs, pinched 
nerves, and sciatica have 
found relief through this 
method. 

Spine and Disc 
Center of Brook-
lyn 8214 - 13th Av-
enue 11228 in Dyker 
Heights, (718) 833–
3327. www.Spineand-
DiscCenter.com

AVOID BACK AND NECK SURGERY
Get relief now for back pain at Spine and Disc Center

HEALTHY FUN
FOR EVERYONE

SPRING I SESSION: FEBRUARY 26 - APRIL 29

VIEW PROGRAMS AT YMCANYC.ORG/PROGRAMS

Member Registration: Saturday, February 10
Community Registration: Saturday, February 17
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BY JULIANNE MCSHANE
It’s an accident waiting to happen.

A Fourth Avenue gas station near 
a Sunset Park elementary school is a 
“death trap,” according to local par-
ents, who blasted the city for not doing 
enough about it.

Cars speed into the Speedway gas 
station between 30th and 31st streets, 
often illegally driving on the sidewalk 
to reach the pumps, forcing parents 
and kids en route to PS 172 one block 
away to dodge the careless drivers 
with their kids in tow, one mom said.

“Cars reversing and driving on the 
sidewalk, cars not paying attention — 
it’s pervasive,” said Arsenia Reilly, 
who lives on 31st Street a few doors 
down from the station. “Unless some-
one’s cognizant of what’s happen-
ing, there could be a serious accident 
where a kid could get hurt or killed.”

Reilly said she has tried to raise 
the alarm with the authorities, but 
complained that nobody will take re-
sponsibility.

“The city is always punting to 
someone else,” she said. 

The main problem, Reilly said, is 
that there are no bollards, barriers, 
or pavement markings designating 
where the station’s lot ends and the 
sidewalk begins, making it all too 
easy for drivers to encroach on pass-
ing pedestrians.

The gas station has been a danger 
since it opened about a decade ago, 
according to PS 172’s principal, who 
added that he receives complaints 
from parents “continuously.”

“It has been really a risky sidewalk 
in particular for pedestrians when 
they arrive and depart from school,” 
said Jack Spatola, the 34-year princi-
pal of the school, which teaches 593 
students from pre-K to fi fth grade.

City records show there was a 
collision at Fourth Avenue and 31st 
Street as recently as last month. But 
Reilly said she doesn’t blame the driv-
ers — instead, she blames the city for 
not doing enough to protect its young-
est inhabitants, even though she and 
other parents have raised the issue 
with Councilman Carlos Menchaca 
(D–Sunset Park), the Department 
of Transportation, the Department 
of Education, the local community 
board, and the Police Department 
over the past few weeks.

“I don’t blame the drivers. There’s 
no marking showing that it’s a side-
walk,” she said. “I’m so offended by 
the way [the city] is punting it off. They 
should be losing sleep over this.”

But offi cials insist the authori-
ties are working to fi x the problem. 
Menchaca said in a statement that 

he visited the site and met with the 
Police Department, transportation 
department, school administrators, 
and the the gas station’s owner to set 
up safety controls, which the transit 
agency and Spatola confi rmed.

Transportation-agency reps are 
also reaching out to concerned locals 
and the owners of the gas station to co-
ordinate a site visit, a spokesman said, 
adding that it is also in touch with the 
offi ce of Assemblyman Felix Ortiz, 
who recently visited the school and of-
fered to arrange a meeting with par-
ents, according to Spatola.

The Police Department added ad-
ditional sidewalk barriers on Jan. 22, 
according to a spokesman, and is also 
“continuing to work with school offi -
cials and management at the gas sta-
tion to fi nd a permanent solution.” 

But temporary fi xes are not enough 
when children’s lives are at risk, ac-
cording to one parent, who said a car 
ran over one of the two plastic barri-
ers that police installed the very same 
day offi cers put it there. 

“I think that the city is on it, 
whether they will continue to be on 
it or just drop it, I don’t know,” said 
Isabel Draves, a mother of three who 
lives on 32nd Street.

Spatola said that the city should in-
stall protective bollards, add “school 
zone” signs within a two-block radius 
of the learning house, extend the cross-
ing guard’s hours from 3:30 to 6:30 pm, 
and add a second crossing guard on 
31st Street. He also said that Speedway 
should fund some of the safety mea-
sures, and parents who spoke to the 
station’s management said its honchos 
are ready and willing to help.

But the manager of the station re-
ferred questions to Speedway’s corpo-
rate offi ce, which did not respond to a 
request for comment by press time.

Unsafe gas station 
fuels parents’ fi re
‘A kid could get killed,’ mom says

TREACHEROUS: Mom Arsenia Reilly called 
the Speedway gas station on Fourth Avenue 
between 30th and 31st streets a “death 
trap.” Community News Group / Julianne McShane
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THE GREAT AVIATOR 

GIVEAWAY
WIN $2,500 TO SPEND 

AT AVIATOR SPORTS 

AND EVENTS CENTER

NEW YORK’S LARGEST SPORTS AND EVENTS VENUE IS RIGHT IN YOUR BACKYARD!

Enter to win and spend your $2,500 on anything you’d like.  

There’s something for everyone at Aviator!

Go to BrooklynDaily.com/Aviator to enter today

 Aviator Sports Camps

Public Ice Skating

Gymnastics

Hockey

Figure Skating

Soccer

Birthday parties

Volleyball

Lacrosse

Rock Climbing

Basketball

Summer Camp

After School Programs

Flag Football

Soccer

Acting and Improv

STEM programs

Turf and fi eld rentals

Contest sponsored by Aviator and CNG 

3159 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11234 | (718) 758-7500 | AviatorSports.com
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 Check us out at WWW.ditmasrehab.com

LOOK HOW WE’VE GROWN

Our new facility 
is ready to take shape. We are now 
seeking qualifi ed individuals with 

a passion for care and a work ethic 
of excellence. 

Positions are available to turn our 
state of the art facility into a state of 

the art environment 
of wellness.

DITMAS PARK IS NOW EXPANDING 
THEIR QUALITY STAFF
Available Positions Include:

Administrative:
Offi ce Reps
Offi ce Supervisors 
Marketing
HR Director

Professional:
Nursing Supervisors
General RNs
 Pediatric RNs
Unit Managers

BY JULIANNE CUBA
Local cooks said goodbye to a 
beloved Companion.

The owner of Brooklyn 
Heights culinary-supply shop 
A Cook’s Companion closed 
her kitchen store on Feb. 4, 
weeks earlier than originally 
planned, because her loyal pa-
trons nearly wiped the place 
clean when they found out it 
would shutter this month.

“People came in panic buy-
ing, and I said, ‘Don’t panic, 
just enjoy!’ ” said Jennifer 
Baron, who lives in Bay Ridge. 
“The outpouring of support 
has been phenomenal. I was 
blindsided by it to be honest.”

Baron opened the woman-
owned business on Atlantic 
Avenue between Court and 
Clinton streets in 1997, and 
soon after amateur and ex-
perienced chefs alike began 
fl ocking to it for must-have ap-
pliances, cookware, decor, and 
other culinary bric-a-brac.

But when this newspa-
per visited the shop on Feb. 
1, many of its shelves, which 
were for sale themselves, were 
empty. And that’s because 

customers quickly fi lled their 
bags when Baron announced 
last month she would be clos-
ing the store at the end of Feb-
ruary after more than 20 years 
in business, she said.

“I had no idea that every-
thing would go this quickly,” 
she said.

The store known for its 
red-and-white-striped awning 
stood out among its competi-
tors for carrying products 
shoppers couldn’t fi nd at other 
markets, according to one 
loyal customer.

“That store was very 
unique,” said Donna Miller 
Kafko. “It had things you re-
ally couldn’t fi nd at your av-
erage Target. It’s going to be a 
loss to the neighborhood.”

A Cook’s Companion even 
gained cult-like status among 
a group of fi zz-loving Brook-
lynites who returned time and 
again for the hard-to-come-by 
—  and sometimes contentious  
— Soda Stream machine and 
its carbon-dioxide canisters, 
which together turn still wa-
ter into seltzer.

But Baron said she is not 

abandoning her soda-water-
loving clientele, and is work-
ing with the company that 
makes the appliance to fi nd 
a new local vendor to sell its 
products. In the meantime, 
she recommends shoppers 
visit  Park Slope kitchen sup-
plier Tarzian West  on Seventh 
Avenue to get their bubble fi x.

“I am working with Soda 

Stream to fi nd a new alterna-
tive,” she said. “Keep your 
eyes peeled in the neighbor-
hood, because something will 
certainly be popping up.”

Baron said that she sim-
ply fi zzled out after more than 
two decades in business, and 
closed the retailer in order to 
spend more time with family. 

But she will always remem-

ber her time serving Brooklyn 
Heights — and those custom-
ers who often became friends, 
she said.

“I want my customers to 
know it’s just been a joy. I 
thank them for the support,” 
Baron said. “The past two 
weeks have been crazy, but 
the past 20 years have been a 
blessing.”

Kitchen’s closed!

PACKED HER KNIVES AND WENT: A Cook’s Companion owner Jennifer Baron, center right, closed her beloved 
Atlantic Avenue kitchen-supply shop on Feb. 4, after more than 20 years in business.

Bklyn Heights cooks’ shop shutters
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Saturday Night
Valentine’s Celebration at

Dinner and Live Shows 
4 Course Premium Dinner, Dessert, Coffee and OPEN BAR 

$79.50 per person
Includes Tax and Gratuity

7pm – Midnight

For details and reservations call
718-331-2900

Valet service for your convenience

DJ Eddie spinning hits from the 70’s & 80’s

February 10th  

LIVE SHOW

THE
STYLISTICS

Performing
their hit songs

You’re everything
You make me feel brand new

Prestige events in association with Jkar productions presents

LIVE SHOW 

DELPHONICS
Performing

their hit songs

“Didn’t I Blow Your Mind,” 
“LA LA Means I Love You” 

and more of your favorites
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GREAT DEAL!

SPECIAL!

ORGANIC

Full Line

lb.lb.

¢¢6969

Almond Milk

Mango JuicePita Bread

Green Squash

Yogurt Kalamata Olives

Broccoli Romaine Hearts

Mangoes

22 44$$forfor55forfor

$$55

2/07 7AM -2/12 7PM
SALE STARTS 08 0907 10 11 12

$$149149

Hass Avocados

PARVE

44 55$$
forfor

ea.ea.

D

$$499499
lb.lb.

$$149149

22 33$$
forfor

Seedless Grapes

¢¢7979lb.lb.

¢¢9999D

Kiwi Fruit

$$199199
ea.ea.

Plum Tomatoes

1010forfor

33 1010$$
forfor

$$379379
ea.ea.

¢¢6969lb.lb.

$$199199

FRESH DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME

EBT

APPETIZERS (CHOICE OF ONE)

Shrimp Ajillo · Chorizo (Spanish sausages) · Mushrooms Ajillo
Clams Cocktail · Calamares en su tinta (Squids ink sauce)

Shrimp Cocktail · Salpicon (Cold Seafood salad)

ENTRÉES (CHOICE OF ONE)

Paella Valenciana (Rice, chicken, sausage & seafood)—with Lobster add $10 
Mariscada in Green Sauce—with Lobster add $10 · Shrimp Ajillo

· Broiled Filet of Salmon · Tilapia with Rose Sauce 
Veal Sanchos (Sautee with mushrooms and Madeira wune)

Chicken with Almond Sauce · Filet Mignon* · Broiled Lobster Tail* 
Sirloin Steak* · Rack of Lamb*

*Add $10
All entrées are served with salad and vegetables or rice

DESSERTS (CHOICE OF ONE)
Chocolate mousse cake · Cheese cake · Flan · Ice cream

$50 per person + tax + tips $10 extra plate “Beverages and liquors are not included”

WE ARE OPEN FROM 12 NOON ON...

Valentine’s 
Day 

Menu
From 4pm on

7410 3rd Avenue (Bet. 74th & 75th Streets)

For reservations please call 718-748-0770
www.sanchosrestaurant.com

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED  VALET PARKING

MAKE YOUR
VALENTINE’S DAY

RESERVATIONS NOW!

209 4th Avenue /corner of Union St./

Open for Dinner
Tuesday – Saturday Starting at 5pm 

Open Sunday from 2-8pm

Closed Monday 

VALENTINE’S DAY DINING
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RESTAURANT
COLANDREA

EST. 1936

FO

UNDED OVER81 
 YEARS

$29.75*$20.75 $26.75*

$36.00*
$33.00333333333..0000333333333..00000000000
$36.00

$$20220 755 $$26226 7

$$$

$$$

COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE OR SODA*

Voted Top 5 Best Old Fashioned Italian-American  
Restaurant in Brooklyn by Critic Robert Sietsema

New York

New Corner Restaurant

  Is Now Considered A Landmark

THIS VALENTINE’S DAY
A Special 4 Course Menu Is Available

WE SUPWE SUPWE PORTPORTTTORTTRTR
N’’SN’SN’S’SSS 

ERICAN HEACAN HEARTERICA RTAMERICAN HEARTRICA R ASSOCIATIONASSOCIATION ASSOCIATASSOCIATIONNNNNSSO N

DDDDDDDDDDGOGOOGOGO GO GO REDREREDDDDDDDDDD
FOR WOFOR WOMENMEN

MOVEMENTMOVEMEMOVEMENT

75  p.p.
+ tax & tip

Great Selection of Domestic                       and Imported Ales & Beer

9404 4TH AVENUE 718-238-8899

Open 6 Days  Lunch  Dinner  Sunday Brunch  Closed Mondays
Valet Parking  www.hunterssteakhouse.com  Private Party Room

Valentine’s for Two Menu
Available Wednesday, February 14th

Special Menu Includes a Bottle 
          of Pinot Gregio or Cabernet Sauvignon

Pick Two Appetizers
Buffalo Chicken Wings  Deep Fried Calamari  Mozzarella Sticks Shrimp Cocktail

Fresh Mozzarella & Tomato

Salad for Two
Salad of Mixed Greens with Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing or Classic Caesar Salad

Entrées
(Entrees served with Potato and Vegetable)

Truffl e of Your Choice for Two & Coffee

Ala Carte Menu
also available

HOT & COLD ANTIPASTI
15 different items special to Carnevale

PASTA
choice of:

Lasagna Carnevale Santa Lucia
Rigatoni in Vodka Sauce

Pasta Fagioli for Carnevale

CARNE
choice of:

Chicken Carnevale
Veal Rolled in Pancetta
Hot, Sweet or Fennel 
Sausage Carnevale

Braised Pork Belly Napolitano
Pork Cutlets with Stilton Cheese

DESSERT
choice of:

Tortoni, Panna Cotta, Sanguiaccio, 
Cannoli, or Cheese Cake, Coffee or Tea

Saturday, February 3rd & February 10th or Tuesday, February 13th 
– $60.00 p.p.  |  All other days – $50.00 p.p.

Continuous Entertainment! 
Operatic Arias, 

Folks Songs and 
Broadway Standards

I t a l i a n  R e s t a u r a n t
1464 86th Street

(Between 14th and 15th Avenues) 
Brooklyn, NY 11228

718.236.9883
www.tommasoinbrooklyn.com

Tommaso’s
Carnevale
Menu
Friday, February 2nd 
through 
Tuesday, February 13th

Reserve Early For Valentine’s
Day

Reserve Early For Valentine’s
Day

VALENTINE’S DAY DINING
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Corner of 2771 Knapp St. & Belt Parkway
Knapp St. Exit 9 or 9a Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn

GPS: 3165 Harkness Ave. (Across From The UA Movies & TGI Fridays)

718-934-6300

JORDAN’S
 LOBSTER DOCK

ZAGAT
RATED
EXCELLENT

FREE
PARKING

LOBSTER 
DINNER 1 1/4 LBS

$24+ Tax

TWIN LOBSTER 
DINNER 1 1/4 LBS

$44+ Tax

COCONUT 
SHRIMP PLATTER

$20+ Tax

GARLIC 
CRAB PLATTER

$24+ Tax

Valentine’s Day Specials

VALENTINE’S DAY DINING

Since 1955 Nick’s Lobster House goal has been to provide our 
guests with excellent service in a fun, casual atmosphere to 
enjoy the freshest lobsters, seafood and ingredients around!

New menu now available!
Visit: www.Nickslobsterhouse.com

Nick’s Lobster House now offers:

Nick’s Lobster House
2777 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234 

718-253-7117

Check Out Our Daily Specials

www.giacomopizza.com

7902 3rd Ave, Bay Ridge | (718) 439-6993 | Open 7 Days

“Home of the Nutella Calzone”
WOOD FIRED PIZZA & TRATTORIA

Try our All New 
Grandma Pizza & Square Pie

Family Meal 
Large Pie
10 Garlic Sticks 
Garden Salad
1 2-Liter Soda

$25.00

Family Dinner
Half tray Penne Vodka or 
Penne Pomodoro
10 Garlic Sticks 
Garden Salad

1 2-Liter Soda

$26.00

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY 
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

We Are Now Accepting Reservations

Ala Carte Menu & Daily Specials

View Our Catering
Menu Online WE DELIVER
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New York City families with children born in 2014  
can apply for free, full-day, high-quality pre-K for the  
2018-19 school year. Call 311 | Text “prek” to 877-877.

Children who attend free,  
full-day, high-quality pre-K learn  
to problem-solve, ask questions,  
and work together.

nyc.gov/prek

Receive automated recurring messages from NYC DOE. No purchase necessary. MSG and data rates may apply.

OPEN 
MONDAY–FRIDAY, 
7:30 A.M. – 6 P.M.
SATURDAY
9 A.M. – 5 P.M.

CALL 
ANYTIME

24/7

TOWING
FROM
ANY
LOCATION

A

UTODENT COLLISION COR

P

IMMEDIATE CAR RENTAL

LET OUR CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
COLLECT FROM

AT FAULT VEHICLES INSURANCE CO.
You Benefi t By Keeping Your Insurance Rates Down

While Maintaining An Excellent Driving Record

3511 Fort Hamilton Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
- 10 Blocks from Ocean Parkway on Ft. Hamilton Parkway - 

Established 1958

  Offi cial Insurance Inspection Station

BY JULIANNE CUBA
It was a reel blowout!

Loyal patrons of a beloved Red 
Hook dive bar took their last swigs at 
the liquor-slinging pub on Jan. 27 dur-
ing a rowdy fi nal farewell party that 
bested any other night in the nearly 
15-year-old spot’s existence, according 
to its now-former owner.

“I can die alone, because I’ve had 
my wake for seven f----- days. I know 
it’s not me, it’s my bar, but same differ-
ence,” said Barry O’Meara, the propri-
etor of Bait and Tackle. “It had come 
to an end, but you can’t be sad about 
something so beautiful.”

O’Meara opened the Van Brunt 
Street watering hole in 2003, and  kept 
it afl oat  after superstorm Sandy rav-
aged the waterfront community in 
2012. But the skyrocketing cost of do-
ing business in the changing neigh-
borhood became too much to afford, so 
he decided to close up shop and serve 
his fi nal round at an all-day rager, the 
owner said.

“It was such a fun day,” he said. 
“All family coming together, having 
drinks. It was a great time.”

O’Meara plans to travel South 
America on what he called the trip of 
a lifetime now that he shuttered the 
dive, he said.

And the former booze peddler is not 
yet sure whether he’ll man another 
bar, but said he’ll defi nitely be drop-
ping anchor again in Red Hook follow-
ing his travels.

“To have this opportunity at 
my age — I’m just taking it. I don’t 
have any kids or wives that I know 
about,” O’Meara said. “But this 

will always be home.”
The farewell bash was more bit-

tersweet for those locals who made 
the watering hole their home over the 
years, according to one patron, who 
said its end reminded her of the near 
death of another neighborhood insti-
tution, Sunny’s, which locals and this 
newspaper  helped save  last year.

“It’s going to be eerie, the neighbor-
hood is so small,” said Danie Hutch, a 
manager of the more-than-century-old 
Conover Street bar. “It’s a weird thing 
that one lived, and one died.”

And Bait and Tackle isn’t the only 
clubby bar to leave Van Brunt Street 
this year.

Hope and Anchor, just a few blocks 
away, will shutter later this month 
after 15 years of serving the nabe, its 
owners announced  on social media  in 
January.

LAST CALL: Bait and Tackle owner Barry O’Meara hosted the beloved Red Hook bar’s last 
party on Jan. 27. Photo by Jason Speakman 

ONE LAST RUN: Danie Hutch, who manages 
neighboring bar Sunny’s, dressed for the oc-
casion.  Photo by Jason Speakman 

Dive signs off 
in Red Hook

Van Brunt Street bar closed with bang
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Look for science in your favorite places—from the basketball court to your backyard! 
Discover how science intersects with art, sports, games and nature in fun-fi lled activities for all ages. 

All Kids Week activities are free with Museum admission. 

For a complete schedule, visit INTREPIDMUSEUM.ORG/KIDSWEEK.

OVER 50 PARTICIPANTS INCLUDING:

PIER 86, W 46TH ST & 12TH AVE, NYC

SPORTS & GAMES 
FEB. 18–19

ARTS & MUSIC 
FEB. 20–21

SCIENCE & NATURE
FEB. 22–24

FEBRUARY 18–24 AT THE INTREPID MUSEUM

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY:

#KIDSWEEK

BECOME A MUSEUM MEMBER TODAY AND
RECEIVE SPECIAL BENEFITS ALL YEAR LONG!

Kids Week members-only events, 
exhibition previews, discounts and more!

For more information, call 646-381-5030
or email membership@intrepidmuseum.org.

NYC RESIDENTS SAVE 

UP TO 40% ON ADMISSION*
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Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & 
mileage, some may have scratches & dents. Must present this ad at time of purchase to validate offer. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. 

Publication date: 02/09/2018. Offers expire 24 hours after publication.

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS,NY 11101888-396-2567 43 40 NORTHERN BLVD LONG ISLAND CITY QUEENS NY 11101

GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORLD.COM
WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

'15 TOYOTA RAV4
$14,500

37k miles, Stk#34467

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 HONDA PILOT

35k miles, Stk#36219

$15,950
'17 CHEVY TRAVERSE

$20,888
6k miles, Stk#32202

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 FORD ESCAPE
BUY 
FOR:

$16,888
1,813 miles, Stk#30599

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI Q50

PLUS TAX & TAGS
44k miles, Stk#34514

$17,500BUY 
FOR:

SCAAPEPE
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'14 IN
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

$15,888
'14 MERCEDES C-300

BUY 
FOR:

15k miles, Stk#30500
PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'13 ACURA ILX

19,606 miles, Stk#15579

$10,588
'15 TOYOTA CAMRY
BUY 
FOR:

$10,995
41k miles, Stk#35579

PLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 NISSAN MURANO

22k miles, Stk#23332

$12,588
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$12,888
'12 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

'15 NISSAN ROGUE

PLUS TAX & TAGS
35k miles, Stk#31477

$12,888BUY 
FOR:

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$12,888BUY 

FOR:

42,750 miles, Stk#36861
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISS
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$6,995

39k miles, Stk#31564

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'06 TOYOTA RAV4

PLUS TAX & TAGS
98k miles, Stk#30018

$5,500BUY 
FOR:

28k miles, Stk#31683

$7,888BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 HONDA CIVIC'13 HO
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 HONDA CIVIC

39k miles, Stk#35671

$8,500
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$7,995
'15 NISSAN SENTRA

37k miles, Stk#30571

BUY 
FOR:

'15 NISS
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'09 HONDA PILOT
$6,995

125k miles, Stk#34486

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE AMAZI

CARS

STARTING

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 91k mi, STK#17934$2,995!
AS 
LOW 

AS

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

WAYWAYWAYWAYWAYAY
M

SUBUBUBUBUBUBUBWW
R

Don't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
888-396-2567

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, 
some may have scratches & dents. Must present this ad at time of purchase to validate offer. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. 

Publication date 02/09/18. Offers expire 24 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS.  
ALWAYS AFFORDABLE.

8k miles, Stk#34802

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 FORD EXPLORER

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$38,995
'17 CHEVY SUBURBAN

35k miles, Stk#37638

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$22,888
'15 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

16k miles, Stk#32423

BUY 
FOR:

32,181 miles, Stk#37193

$24,600BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI QX60

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 MERCEDES GL-450

69k miles Stk#36707

$29,995$27,288
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$24,588
'15 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

12k miles, Stk#31904

BUY 
FOR:

HEROKEE
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

'14 HONDA ODYSSEY
BUY 
FOR:

$13,995
37,331 miles, Stk#34471

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 TOYOTA CAMRY

PLUS TAX & TAGS
23,114 miles, Stk#34718

$13,888BUY 
FOR:

'14 HONDA CRV
$12,888

37k miles, Stk#35672

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
BUY 
FOR:

$13,888
49K miles, Stk#32110

PLUS TAX & TAGS
30k miles, Stk#35901

$12,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 NISSAN ROGUE

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'17 CHEVY CRUZE

7k miles, Stk#33893

$13,588

'14 NISSAN ROGUE
BUY 
FOR:

$9,400
39k miles, Stk#32001

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN ALTIMA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
39,600 miles, Stk#35990

$9,400BUY 
FOR:

$9,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 VOLKSWAGEN JETTAROGUE
@ MajorWorld.com

view
360

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$10,000
'15 TOYOTA COROLLA

49k miles, Stk#34212

BUY 
FOR:

'13 CHEVY EQUINOX
   $9,988BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 NISSAN ALTIMA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
11k miles, Stk#33581

$9,488BUY 
FOR:

6k miles, Stk#2499846k miles, Stk#30543

ING DEALS AT MAJOR WORLD!

We’ll Pick You Up! Call 888-396-2567 For Complimentary Pick Up. W
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Serving the Dental Needs for the Carrol Gardens 
and beyond for over 30 years!

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
 (Corner W. 9th St.),

     624-5554  624-7055

Plus 
Autoclave State-of-the-art 

Sterilization

Special Attention 
To Nervous & Anxious 

Patients

Children Treated With Tender Loving Care

Most Dental Plans
Accepted

Attention

LANDLORDS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For A FREE Consultation, Call 718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

BY JULIANNE MCSHANE
The Sisters of Mercy lived 
up to its name — and bowed 
to loud public backlash — by 
backing down on the early 
eviction of the Narrows Senior 
Center from the Angel Guard-
ian home.

The nuns who  sold the 
sprawling former orphan-
age  in Dyker Heights gave up 
their plan to  evict the seniors 
months before the end of their 
lease  after the oldsters rallied 
with local pols on Feb. 2 to pro-
test their imminent ousting.

The Sisters will now allow 
the senior center to stay in the 
building until June 4 — when 
its lease ends — and the or-
ganizer of the rally said she 
felt vindicated that the nuns 
wouldn’t be kicking them to 
the curb in the freezing Feb-
ruary temperatures.

“At least we got until June,” 
said senior Pauline Castagna. 
“The goal that I was hoping for 
with the rally was to have the 
seniors be able to stay until 
the summer.”

A group of the center’s se-

niors gathered outside the 
63rd Street entrance of the 
city-block-sized campus bound 
by 12th and 13th avenues on 
 the day they were originally 
supposed to leave  to protest 
the Sisters’ secret sale of the 
119-year-old building, which 
is  forcing the center’s move 
to a Borough Park basement a 
mile away  that many of the se-
niors consider inferior.

The seniors carried signs 
condemning the Sisters, such 
as “Sisters have no mercy for 
our elderly,” “money talks — 
seniors are out,” and “these 
majestic buildings must be 
saved.”

One oldster said the nuns’ 
sale of the property to  a mys-
tery developer who does not 
plan to keep the center or in-
clude affordable senior hous-
ing in the space  shows the Sis-
ters are greedy. 

“The Sisters want to take 
over this place and throw 
us out,” said Jean Detorre. 
“Money is all they’re inter-
ested in. They don’t care about 
the senior citizens.” 

Another elder who has been 
attending the center since it 
opened in 2003 said the nuns 
were making a moral mistake 
by kicking out the seniors.

“It’s not the right thing to 
do,” said Paul Pandolfo. “This 
is a second home for us.”

Local pols — including 
councilmen Justin Brannan 
(D–Bay Ridge) and Carlos 
Menchaca (D–Sunset Park), 

state Sen. Marty Golden (R–
Bay Ridge), and Assembly-
man Peter Abbate (D–Benson-
hurst) — joined the seniors in 
condemning the nuns at the 
rally. 

After the Sisters sold the 
property at the end of last year 
to an unknown developer who 
plans to include “some afford-
able housing and public space,” 
 the nuns told the Catholic 

Charities Diocese of Brooklyn 
and Queens — which operates 
the senior center — that it had 
to vacate the property in 60 
days, by Feb. 2 .

But within two weeks of 
our sister publication the Bay 
Ridge Courier publishing the 
news,  the nuns offered the se-
niors a one-month grace pe-
riod , allowing them to stay 
through March 4.

Then, immediately follow-
ing the Feb. 2 rally, Catholic 
Charities issued a statement 
that the nuns offered a verbal 
agreement allowing the se-
niors to stay through May 15. 

And within two hours of 
that statement’s release, Cath-
olic Charities received verbal 
confi rmation from the Sisters 
that the seniors could stay 
through the lease’s original 
termination date of June 4, ac-
cording to spokeswoman Lucy 
Garrido-Mota, who added that 
its legal team was fi nalizing 
paperwork. 

The Sisters of Mercy did 
not respond to a request for 
comment.

NO MERCY: The seniors of the Narrows Center condemned the Sisters 
of Mercy for evicting them from their clubhouse after selling the Angel 
Guardian home to a mystery developer. 
 Community News Group / Julianne McShane

Nuns show mercy, grant reprieve
Sisters cancel senior center’s early eviction from Guardian home after protest
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KINGS NISSAN
2758 Coney Island Ave. • Brooklyn, NY 11235 

718-934-3300 • KingsNissan.com
All offers exclude tax, tags & MV fees. Offers subject to 
primary lender approval which may affect rate and/or 
payment. All pre-owned vehicles sold cosmetically as 
is. All vehicles available on a first come first sold basis. 

NYC DCA #0671140/#1362991, NYS DMV #7015016.

20 Neptune Ave • Brooklyn, NY 11235 

718-646-3331 • KingsINFINITI.com
All offers exclude tax, tags & MV fees. Offers subject to 
primary lender approval which may affect rate and/or 

payment. All pre-owned vehicles sold cosmetically as is. 
All vehicles available on a first come first sold basis. 

NYC DCA #0414427, NYS DMV #7048732/7104527.

KINGS  INFINITI

KingsAutoGroup.com

UBER SPECIAL

2012 NISSAN 
ALTIMA S ............................. Buy For

$8,995
Stk #2870, 4 cyl, auto, 80,789 mi.
2016 NISSAN  
SENTRA S  ......................... Buy For

$13,995
Stk #2593, 4 cyl, 4 DR, auto, only 10 mi.
2015 HYUNDAI    
SONATA SPORT .............. Buy For

$14,995
Stk #U5704, 4 cyl, auto, 21,018 mi. 
2015 NISSAN    
ALTIMA 2.5 S .................... Buy For

$15,995
Stk #2806, 4 cyl, auto, 4,991 mi.
2014 NISSAN    
ROGUE SV AWD  ............. Buy For

$17,999
Stk #2514, 4 cyl, auto, 25,824 mi.
2014 NISSAN    
MURANO SL AWD  .......... Buy For

$18,995
Stk #2619, V6, auto, Silver, 40,427 mi.
2012 TOYOTA     
HIGHLANDER SE AWD  Buy For

$20,999
Stk #2829, V6, auto, 31,000 mi.
2014 NISSAN    
PATHFINDER SV ............. Buy For

$21,995
Stk #2805, V6, auto, 18,165 mi.
2014 JEEP    
GRAND CHEROKEE 
OVERLAND .......................... Buy For

$28,995
Stk #2868, V6, auto, leather, black, 43,286 mi.

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

2011 BUICK   
ENCLAVE CX AWD   ..... Buy For

$11,995
Stk #U5733, V6, auto, black, 47,537 mi.

2015 NISSAN   
ROGUE S AWD   ...........Buy For

$14,995
Stk #2856, 4 cyl, auto, gray, 50,545 mi.

2015 INFINITI  
Q40 AWD  .................... Buy For

$21,995
Stk #U5730, V6, auto, silver, nav, 20,176 mi. 

2014 INFINITI  
Q50 AWD .....................Buy For

$24,995
Stk #U5731, V6, auto, black, nav, 16.009 mi. 

2015 INFINITI  
Q70 AWD ..................... Buy For

$27,995
Stk #2867, V6, auto, blue, nav, 45,535 mi.

2014 INFINITI  
QX60 AWD ..................Buy For

$29,995
Stk #U5698, V6, auto, white, navigation, 32,750 mi.

2014 INFINITI  
QX70 AWD ................... Buy For

$31,995
Stk # U5697, V6, auto, white, 25,716 mi.

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

UBER SPECIAL

 2 TO CHOOSE FROM! 

 2 TO CHOOSE FROM! 

 2 TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Stk #2869, 4 cyl, auto, black, 24,199 mi.

$13,995
BUY FOR

2015 NISSAN
ALTIMA 

S

2016 TOYOTA                           

HIGHLANDER 
XLE AWD

Stk #U5732, V6, auto, black, 41,533 mi.

$25,995
BUY FOR

IN-STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

BRAND-NEW 2018 INFINITI 

QX60 AWD 
BLACK ON BLACK 

CALL FOR PRICING!
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SHEEPSHEAD BAY

In January of 1918 the Spanish In-
fl uenza was fi rst seen in Kansas, Her-
bert Hoover called for “wheatless” 
and “meatless” days to benefi t the 
war effort, “Tarzan of the Apes”  pre-
miered on Broadway, and on Jan. 28, 
Mary Favilla came into the world.

Standing O pal Mary, who hails 
from a large family, was born and 
bred right here in our little town. She 
celebrated her 100th birthday with 
friends and family along with the staff 
at the Chateau at Brooklyn Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Home by en-
joying a scrumptious cake, good food, 
festive balloons, and loads of love and 
good wishes.

Standing O sends Mary an Ital-
ian toast, “A cento anni di salute e fe-
licità.”

The Chateau at Brooklyn Rehabili-
tation and Nursing Center [3457 Nos-
trand Ave. between Avenues U and V 
in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 535–5100].

DOWNTOWN

4-’H’-onors
Put your hands together for Kyra-

Lee Harry, she is the winner of the 
2018 4-H Youth in Action Citizen-

ship Pillar Award. Kyra-Lee will 
be nationally recognized by the Na-

tional 4-H Council Legacy Awards 
in Washington, D.C., on March 20,  
for her commitment to service with 
New York City’s Community Board 

9 in Crown Heights.
At the age of 15, she was the young-

est person to get appointed to a Com-
munity Board in the state of New 
York. “My civic engagement began 

when I joined 4-H in the sixth grade,” 
she explained. “Being able to show my 
peers that their voices were heard is 
my greatest accomplishment.”

Kyra-Lee, now 18, and a freshman 
at New York University Tandon 

School of Engineering, is pursu-
ing a  career in business and tech-
nology management. She added that 
when she fi rst entered the Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math 
fi eld she was hesitant, because “there 
aren’t a lot of people who look like me 
in STEM.” But now she credits 4-H 
with providing access to career ex-
ploration opportunities, encourag-
ing her to persevere through chal-
lenges and creating a path to help 
her attend college. “I had a lot of self-
doubt and encountered some people 
who told me to give up. But I didn’t 

want statistics to deter me. The only 
true failure is when you stop trying,” 
she concluded.

As part of the scholarship Kyra-
Lee will receive $5,000 dollars to be 
used toward her education, and will 
also serve as the spokesperson for the 
4-H Citizenship program.

Kyra is joined by three other 2018 
winners, Sophia Rodriguez of Geor-
gia, Cassandra Ivie of Utah, and Ser-
ena Woodard of Oklahoma.

The 4-H Youth in Action Awards be-
gan in 2010 to recognize 4-H’ers who 
have overcome challenges and used the 
knowledge they gained in 4-H to create 
a lasting impact in their community.

New York University Tandon 
School of Engineering (6 MetroTech 
Center at Myrtle Avenue in Down-
town).

BENSONHURST

Oops!
In announc-

ing the winners of 
the Scandinavian 

East Coast Mu-

seum’s annual Es-
say Contest in last 
week’s Standing 
O column student 
Muhammad Ali 

Bhutta’s last name was inadvertently 
omitted. We appologize for the error 
and wish him good luck.

Edward B. Shallow Junior High 
School [6500 16th Ave. in Bensonhurst, 
(718) 256–8218].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

BORO WIDE

Borough son Constantin 

Schreiber won this year’s Ice-

breaker International Marathon 

and Half Marathon, held on Jan. 28 
at Eisenhower Park in East Meadow, 
on the other end of our island.

He fi nished the marathon dis-
tance — 26.2 miles — in just under 
three hours, with a fi nal time of two 
hours, 59 minutes and 50 seconds.

The Icebreaker International is 
held as the North American venue 
for Marathon Adventures’ “Triple 

7 Quest,” involving seven mara-

thons or seven half marathons on 
seven continents in seven days.

This “no frills” distance race of-
fers runners a fast and fl at course, 
is held during a season when not 
many are offered and unlike most 
races, offers no fi nishers’ shirts, age 
group awards, raffl es, or other com-
mon racing amenities. Forgoing the 
extras, runners have an affordable 
race entry and are still treated to 
fi nishers’ medals, aid stations, and 
post-race food and drink.

Standing O says “Congratula-
tions Constantin for breaking the 
Ice!”

Gather those balloons and bubbly

Boro son breaks the ‘Ice’ barrier 

FORT GREENE

Welcome back, doctor!
Say hello again to Dr. Noah 

Kondamudi on his second return 
to The Brooklyn Hospital Cen-

ter, where he has been named as 
the new chairman of the Depart-

ment of Pediatrics.

Dr. Kondamudi originally 
came to the Hospital Center in 
1993 as the chief resident in pedi-
atrics after completing his medi-
cal education in India and in 
the West Indies in Kingston, Ja-
maica.

He then completed his resi-
dency at the Brooklyn Hospital 
and continued his education in 
pediatrics at Children’s Hospi-

tal of Montefi ore.

He then returned to the Brook-
lyn Hospital in 1996.

After serving 19 years, Dr. 
Kondamudi left in 2015 to pur-
sue other interests, joining the 
New Jersey Medical School at 

Rutgers University as Interim 
Chairman.

Dr. Kondamudi is a certifi ed 
physician executive of the Ameri-
can Association of Physician Ex-
ecutives and is board certifi ed in 
general pediatrics and pediatric 
emergency medicine.

Standing O says, “Welcome 
home” and wishes him success in 
his new position.

The Brooklyn Hospital Cen-
ter [121 DeKalb Ave. at Ashland 
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 250–
8000].

WINNING BY A MILE!: Constantin Schreiber crosses the fi nish line at this year’s Ice-
breaker International Marathon and Half Marathon race held on Jan. 28 at Eisenhower 
Park in East Meadow, NY. Marathon and Half Marathon in Eisenhower Park, East Meadow
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P
aradise just keeps getting better and 
better. And choosing the venue for your 
special occasions gets easier and easier, 
thanks to the Paradise Catering Hall 

(51 Avenue U, at the corner of West 11th Street; 
718-372-4352).

Celebrating your special moments here means 
having the total attention and expertise of the staff 
focused exclusively on your affair.

But more than this, now is a wondrous time to 
discover or re-discover this exceptional catering 
hall. After a stunning re-modeling of their the grand 
ballroom, management recently spared no expense 
when they completely re-did the facility’s grand lob-
by as well as the luxuriously appointed bridal suite, 
now done up with marble and granite accents for a 
look of timeless elegance.

They match the walls of marble and granite in 
the ballroom — which itself sports one of the larg-
est chandeliers in all of Brooklyn — giving you just 
a brief inkling into what they have in store for you 
and your guests. Come and see the grandeur for 
yourself.

But this is only one reason to choose Paradise. 
Here, they accept only a single function at any one 
time. There’s no splitting of the resources between 
two or three or even more affairs. When you book 
Paradise, you get the skills and expertise of every 
person there, on scene and behind the scenes to 
assure that your event runs flawlessly.

This sort of ultimate personalized attention starts 
the very minute you discover Paradise. At this facil-
ity, you don’t deal with some salesman. You deal 
directly with one of the owners, Hercules, or his son, 
Mike. And why is this so essential?

Quite simply, they have a vested interest in mak-
ing you happy, not just in making a sale. They know 
their business depends on word-of-mouth recom-
mendations and on the special days yet to come 
in your life and the lives of your family. Thus, they 
will do everything in their power to be certain that 
the affair you have imagined is transformed into re-
ality under the skilled hands of themselves and their 
staff. That’s the secret of their longevity and of their 
success.

The lavish party room, which can be made in-
timate enough for parties of 100, or grand enough 
to host a spectacular of up to 400, is marked by a 
central chandelier that will take your breath away. 
It is the focal point for a magnificent space done 
up in sophisticated pinks and reds, with mirrored 
accents that lend a touch of infinity to the already 
expansive area.

The re-done, picture perfect bridal room is 
large, romantic and very feminine, accommodating 
up to 15 in easy comfort, with wall-to-wall mirrors.

Ideal photographic locales are assured in this 
world of environments, which also includes an in-
timate private garden area, a uniquely designed 
water fountain, as well as a host of fine, white 
wrought-iron work.

Can even Paradise become better? Of course it 
can. And they proved that when they totally reno-
vated the large lobby area, adding a regal touch to 
this space, as well.

Whether it be the wedding, engagement party 
or any other affair, plan it at Paradise and the bot-
tom line will put a very big smile on your face.

Our service is top flight, with the uniformed staff 
a longtime part of the Paradise family. These are 
full-time professionals who know their business; 
not weekend teens learning the trade.

And when it comes to the food, the chefs are 
world class. Whatever you can find in the cook-
books, they can serve at the table. They offer an 
added expertise in all manner of ethnic cooking. 
Add to that everything is cooked from scratch right 
on the premises to assure the highest in quality 
control.

Don’t you want to celebrate those once-in-a-
lifetime days in Paradise?

The catering office is open Tuesday through 
Sunday, 1 – 9 p.m. Note that the facilities are also 
available during the weekdays for all types of social 
meetings and functions.

For the further convenience of your guests, 
Paradise also can provide free valet parking.

Celebrate Your Love in Paradise
ADVERTISEMENT

718-372-4352

Capture the memories with beautiful settings like this.

www.theparadisecateringhall.com
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Scoffl aws who drive with a sus-

pended license — or who don’t have 

one at all — should automatically 

be charged with vehicular man-

slaughter when they run down 

other people with their cars or 

trucks, and not be let off with just 

a slap on the wrist, Brooklyn’s chief 

executive said last week (“Borough 

President Adams: Scoffl aw driv-

ers who kill should be charged with 

manslaughter,” online Jan. 31). 

On our sister publication’s 

Brooklyn Paper Radio podcast, Ad-

ams, a retired police offi cer, said 

that drivers often get the benefi t of 

the doubt when traffi c accidents 

end with deaths, and law-enforce-

ment agencies must do a better job 

holding them accountable. Some 

readers agreed, others didn’t:

Yup, scoffl aw drivers maiming in-
jured people should go to jail for many 
years. So should drug users, vandals, 
and many assorted criminals and gen-
eral scum of the earth. Lets do all of 
this. Henry Ford from Bay Ridge

This is entirely the wrong ap-
proach. The correct approach would 
be to charge every reckless driver with 
involuntary manslaughter when they 
kill someone, since the legal defi nition 
of involuntary manslaughter fi ts reck-
less driving perfectly. Driving without 
a license should be tacked on as a sepa-
rate crime and used to increase the re-
sulting sentence. 

Also, the city can never be consid-
ered to be concerned for the lives of 
innocent road users as long as they 
continue to do business with compa-
nies like Action Carting. The number 
of deaths and injuries this scum com-
pany has been responsible for should 
be automatically grounds to sever ties 
with them. The fact that the city will 
continue to provide this deadly com-
pany with millions of dollars in rev-
enue speaks volumes about how seri-
ously they take road deaths. 
 JP from LES

It’s insane that this needs to be a 
headline in 2018. It just goes to show 
you how we’ve normalized deaths 
caused by motorists and how we 

blame pedestrians and cyclists with-
out full investigation. We need to do 
better. Good for Eric Adams. 
 JDH from PH

Every accident that results in a 
death has at least a license hearing in 
front of a hearing offi cer for the De-
partment of Motor Vehicles. It’s con-
sidered a civil matter. U.S. law in gen-
eral prevents someone from going to 
jail unless the state proves beyond a 
reasonable doubt the person’s guilt of 
a specifi c infraction of the law, not an 
assumption because something hap-
pened. You can civilly fi ne someone 
with a presumption of guilt but not jail 
them... Frank from Furter

I hope this issue is taken more seri-
ously before other people get killed. If 
an engineering fi rm did not obtain the 
proper permits for a project, I’m sure 
the city would not set up any contracts 
with it. But if a trash-hauling com-
pany does not have properly licensed 
drivers, the city will completely dis-
regard that. Any company causing 
New Yorkers harm for no good reason 
should not be making money. 
 Adrian from Ridgewood

I got stopped upstate by a county 
mountie who issued me three tix: driv-
ing without a license, driving with-
out valid registration, and without 
valid insurance. I had all three when 
stopped but the cop said the New York 
State computer had cancelled them 
all a year before. Imagine if I had had 
an accident. I was lucky he did not im-
pound my car. The remedy was on me. 
It took me three months to get my old 
insurance company and my current 
insurance company to clear up their 
original computer errors, and the 
state to load it on their computer. All 
charges were dismissed. Costs: mul-
tiple trips to New York State Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles and court, and 
an irregular heart beat. That’s why 
they don’t haul off every driver who 
gets stopped with an invalid anything. 
Lesson from judge to all: Don’t switch 
coverage—ever. This error is baked 
into the system. NYPD knows this 
but apparently Woodstock PD didn’t.
 TOM from Sunset Park

Ummm, Tom: The issue is people 
who KILL other people, not chang-
ing lanes without signaling or what-
not. ‘That’s why they don’t haul off 
every driver who gets stopped with 
an invalid anything.’ That’s great 
as breathless hyperbole, but beyond 

cheap rhetoric, it’s meaningless. 
 Tyler from PPS

So which is it, breathless hyperbole 
or cheap rhetoric?What Adams seems 
to want, or at least wants to appear to 
want, is to shift the burden of proof to 
the drivers in deadly vehicular acci-
dents to prove their innocence. Ain’t 
gonna happen. Maybe the penalty for 
driving without a valid license should 
be harsher, but not having a license 
does not by itself mean the driver was 
grossly reckless. Gary from Fort 

Greene

Two developers will pay the 

city millions to build a pair of pri-

vately owned residential towers 

on a parking lot for residents of a 

Boerum Hill public-housing com-

plex, New York City Housing Au-

thority offi cials announced (“Lot of 

gold: City strikes deal with private 

builders to erect towers on public-

housing parking lot,” by Julianne 

Cuba, online Feb. 1). 

Mayor DeBlasio tapped Two 

Trees and The Arker Companies 

to construct twin 16-story towers 

at Wyckoff Gardens with an eye to-

ward padding NYCHA coffers and 

creating more below-market-rate 

units. Affordable housing never 

fails to draw reader reaction:

The city should be doing this 
at every NYCHA parking lot. Two 
wishes:

1. Make the buildings taller to ac-
commodate more affordable apart-
ments. We’ve got an affordable-hous-
ing crisis here!

2. Increase the frequency of the 
B37 and other nearby buses to ac-
commodate more riders. Sure the 
building is less than four-tenths of a 
mile from the massive Atlantic Ave-
nue station, but better bus service is 
needed too. Rob from NY

Poverty pimping reaches new 
heights, literally. How else do NY-
CHA tenants think this mayor will 
fi nd the money for heating? If the 
tenants expect heat and water, they 
should know these luxuries come 
from luxury apartment builders. 
They don’t come from the mayor. He 
demonstrated that in January when 
thousands of NYCHA tenants had no 
heat in the most severe cold snap so 
far this year. The mayor took a ca-
sual attitude. Now with luxury build-
ers, big time DeBlasio donors, any 
problems will be top of DeBlasio’s at-

tention. Tillie from Cobble Hill

Wow, a lot of poverty shaming go-
ing on here. Hate to see that. Now, on 
the public-policy issue, if the city (i.e., 
the people) are going to give up land 
for private development, the building 
should be 150 stories with 75 percent 
set aside as below-market-rate. Ev-
erybody wins.

 BrooklynGersh from the WT

I guess I’m the only one who sees 
the big picture with this. They’re 
gonna let private developers build 
market-rate housing on NYCHA land 
and have them turn it over to NY-
CHA and boom, it’ll be another hous-
ing project. Jjm from Anywhere

Brooklyn Hospital Center of-

fi cials’ impending deal to sell its 

Willoughby Street medical tower 

on Fort Greene Park to a residen-

tial-housing developer could stir 

controversy among residents, ac-

cording to a local civic guru (“Cau-

tionary sale: Builder’s purchase of 

Bklyn Hospital tower may upset lo-

cals against luxe homes on park, 

civic guru says,” by Julianne Cuba, 

online Feb. 5). 

Community Board 2 district 

manager Rob Perris said the like-

lihood of a luxury high-rise replac-

ing the hospital’s Maynard Build-

ing may rile Fort Greeners. Some 

locals are already weighing in:

I see a beautiful historic neighbor-
hood being cannibalized slowly and 
painfully. I foresee restricted access to 
areas that have been enjoyed by long 
time residents. The blatant disregard 
for the local folks of modest means is a 
travesty. Where are our local offi cials 
elected time after time in all of this?
 PM from Clinton Hill-Ft. Greene

Will we now see a privatized en-
trance for the new residents at the 
park? This is a continued gentrifi ca-
tion of Fort Greene Park along with 
the Plaza hardscape that runs from a 
new entrance to the monument steps.
The point of the changes is to make 
the park less welcoming to NYCHA 
residents.

This is not the same as Brooklyn 
Bridge Park where the private hous-
ing is suppose to pay for park main-
tenance despite the fact that the hous-
ing on Pier 6 is not needed fi nancially. 
However, it was in the plan from the 
beginning that housing would pay for 
the park.  LK from Fort Greene

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Edi-
tor, Community Newspaper Group, 1 
MetroTech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 
11201, or e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.
com. Please include your address and 
tele phone number for so we can con-
fi rm you sent the letter. We reserve 
the right to edit all correspondence, 
which becomes the property of 
Courier Life Publications. 

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS

Pol: Get tougher on killer motorists
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Flushing Bank’s Business Value Program rewards new 
Complete Business Checking customers with a gift.

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.®

Doing Business Has Its Rewards

Gifts shown are for display purposes only and represent only a portion of the gift choices available. 1. New business checking account with new money only. Existing business checking account customers are not eligible. A new business checking 
account is defined as any new business checking account that does not have any authorized signatures in common with any other existing Flushing Bank business checking account(s). An existing checking customer is defined as anyone who 
currently has or has had a Flushing Bank checking account within the last 24 months. New money is defined as money not currently on deposit with Flushing Bank. 2. You must deposit a minimum of $100 to open a business checking account. No 
minimum balance required to be eligible for the Bonus. You will receive $100 for the completion of 5 debit card purchases. And $100 for the completion of 5 online banking bill-payments via Flushing Bank’s Online Banking portal. Each debit card 
purchase and each online bill-payment must be $25 or more and must be completed prior to 60 days after the account is opened. THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT A BUSINESS CHECKING CUSTOMER CAN RECEIVE IS $200. The compensation will be 
credited to the checking account on or about the end of the month following the completion of the qualifying transactions. A 1099 will be issued in the amount credited to your account. Other fees and restrictions may apply. 3. A minimum opening 
deposit of $15,000 is required in the Complete Business Checking account to qualify for the Value Program gift. The gift tier is based on the 90-day average balance of the new Complete Business Checking account. The minimum 
90-day average is $15,000 to qualify for the minimum gift tier. Notwithstanding the Value Program, a minimum deposit of $100 is required to open the Complete Business Checking account. One (1) gift per new Complete Business 
Checking customer. A 1099 statement for gift values of $600 or more (including applicable sales tax, shipping and handling costs) will be issued for the year of gift redemption. The promotion and offer are subject to change and 
termination without prior notice at any time. Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Open a new Flushing Bank Complete Business Checking 
account and you will be eligible to receive a gift based on 
your 90-day average balance.1,3 

Choose from gifts like a Wi-Fi Tablet Bundle, 
Smart HDTV with Streaming Player, Museum 
Sport Chronograph Watch, Gift Cards and more.

Plus, all new business checking accounts  
can get a CASH BONUS up to $200.1,2

Visit your local Flushing Bank branch, call 
800.581.2889 (855.540.2274 TTY/TDD) or 
go to www.FlushingBank.com.

A bout 200 well-dressed 
youngish people 
crammed into a book-

store in Dumbo to hear per-
sonal stories about that taboo 
topic that makes everyone un-
comfortable. Death.

Of parents, spouses, uncles 
—  and even kids.

They were here to launch 
“ Modern Loss: Candid Con-
versation About Grief. Be-
ginners Welcome, ” a book 
based on the revolutionary 
and wildly popular “ Modern 
Loss ” website. Both are edited 
by Rebecca Soffer and co-au-
thor Gabrielle Birkner who, in 
turn, are writers,   moms, and 
young adults who are all too 
familiar with the topic they 
have focused on. 

Soffer’s mom died in a car 
accident, and shortly there-
after her dad died of a heart 
attack. Birkner’s dad and 
stepmom were murdered in 
a home invasion. The two at-
tended a weekly meeting 
called “Women with Dead 
Parents” and in 2013 they 
launched their site featuring 
personal essays on every as-
pect of grief, including inher-
itance, ambivalence, sex after 
death (here on earth, that is), 

even the mix of emotions that 
can accompany the death of a 
cheating spouse. 

The site and book scoff at 
platitudes and dig deeper. But 
they also manage to make 
readers smile — and some-
times guffaw. And so did the 
speakers who took to the po-
dium at the book launch.

“I lost my mom 10 years 
ago and Christmas was very 
much her thing,” Marisa Lee, 
a social entrepreneur, told the 
crowd. Her mom made such a 

huge deal about Christmas — 
“Lights everywhere, and lots 
of Baby Jesuses” — that once 
she was gone, Marissa hated 
the holiday. She’d hole up with 
her godparents, which is what 
she was doing one Christmas-
when she fell down their stairs 
and broke her arm.

“Now I’m stuck. I’m on Per-
cocet. I can’t drag myself any-
where,” said Lee. So she was a 
sitting duck when her child-
hood best friend brought over 
cookies, and the application 
for eHarmony, an online dat-
ing service.

Reluctantly, Marisa agreed 
to meet up with some guy from 
Green Bay, Wisconsin, but at 
the last minute decided to can-
cel — until her friend insisted 
that would be rude. So she went 
on the date and a year and a half 
later —on Christmas Day — he 
proposed and she accepted.  

His reason for choosing 
Dec. 25 as the day he popped 
the question?

“To once again make 
Christmas something I actu-
ally enjoyed,” said Lee. 

Look, she added, if you’re 
going through loss “Anybody 
who tells you it’s going to be 
over soon — they’re lying.” 

But there is another side, 
eventually. 

Michael Arceneaux, a jour-
nalist and author, suffered a 
very different loss. 

“Most people ask, ‘When 
did you fi rst know you were 
gay?’ ” he told the crowd. “I 
knew I liked boys when I was 
5.” But at 6, he knew some-
thing else:  His uncle had 
just died of something called 
“AIDS” and everyone in his 
family was calling his uncle a 
terrible word. A word for peo-
ple just like Michael.

“I could never shake that 
feeling that ‘to like boys’ 
meant ‘to die.’ I could not sepa-
rate pleasure from paranoia,” 
said Arceneaux. “It wasn’t 
until I turned 30 that I really 
wanted to conquer that fear.” 
And somehow he fi nally did. 

While his parents have yet 
to fully accept him, he was talk-
ing to his niece recently — she 
is 8 — “And she made a joke 
about a gay person and I said, 
‘Oh beloved, we don’t say that.’ ” 
And after gently explaining 
why, he hung up. The girl called 
him right back and said, “Un-
cle Mikey, I am so sorry. I don’t 
care if you’re gay. I miss you. 
Come home for Christmas.”

Not that every story at the 
book party ended with Christ-
mas, but they did all end with 
hope. Jamie Stelter, the NY1 
traffi c anchor, spoke of her mis-
carriages. She now has a tod-
dler. Podcaster Rachel Ward 
spoke of her husband dying at 
35. Somehow she’s still really 
funny. Emily Rapp Black lost 
her son Ronan at age 3 to Tay-
Sachs disease, but later met 
a young man with the same 
name, and felt at peace.

Then Soffer asked the au-
dience if they would like to 
try their hand at summing up 
their loss in a “ Six Word Mem-
oir ” — an idea popularized by 
Smith Magazine. 

A man who looked like a 
truck driver stood up. “I never 
saw her smile again,” he said.

“I’ll see a heartbeat some 
day,” said a woman in the 
crowd. 

“Through the noise, pur-
pose was born.”

Sometimes, purpose is 
born through the internet, 
too. And now, through a sur-
prising new book. 

Lenore Skenazy is president 
of Let Grow, founder of Free-
Range Kids and author of “Has 
the World Gone Skenazy?”

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY

Lenore Skenazy

Frank talk about an unmentionable subject
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Gala Dinner
& 

Award Ceremony
Thursday, May 30, 2018

8023 13th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11228

For more information please call Jennifer Stern 
at 718-260-8302 

or email jstern@cnglocal.com

It was a wonderful 
feeling to be among so 
many strong and vibrant 
women who were making 
a difference everyday 
by their work for others. 
What a privilege 
to be recognized 
for my contribution 
to my community, 
my borough, my city!

Marianne Nicolosi Maria Nitti

My experience 
with the Courier Life 

Women of Distinction 
was one that was 
truly admirable. 

Being a part of this 
extraordinary group of women 

who inspire the community 
is an incredible feeling. 
Congratulations to the 

Ladies of 2017!

Congratulations to Brooklyn’s 
2018 Women of Distinction

H O N O R E E S
S. J. Avery
Jewel Brown
Lucina Clarke
Leslie Green
Cassandra Jones-Brennan
Inna Lukyanenko
Kim Maier

Deidre Olivera
Lisette Sosa-Dickson
Rolanda Telesford
Monique Waterman
L. Joy Williams
Teresa C. Younger

Partial List

which will be market-rate.
The other 250 will be so-called af-

fordable units reserved for low-income 
residents, according to housing-au-
thority rep Jasmine Blake, who said 
that families of three or less that earn 
no more than $51,540 will be eligible to 
rent them.

Wyckoff Gardens residents who 
currently park in the lot will not lose 
their permits, but will be forced to 
stow their rides at another existing lot 
on the grounds, Blake said. And the 
complex’s displaced drivers who apply 
to live in the new high-rises will get 
preferential consideration for 125 of 
the so-called affordable apartments in 
the city’s housing lottery, she said.

The  cash-strapped  housing author-
ity will rake in $37 million from the de-
velopment, $18.5 million of which will 
go toward the $43 million in repairs 
needed at the Boerum Hill complex, 
according to the spokeswoman. The 
rest of the cash will be spent making 

similar fi xes at other public-housing 
sites across the city, she said.

But before the real-estate compa-
nies — the head honchos of which both 
contributed substantially to DeBla-
sio’s campaign coffers, according to 
a New York Daily News  report  — can 
break ground, the city must approve 
the project through its Uniform Land 
Use Review Procedure. Pending that 
process’s outcome, construction could 
begin as soon as fall 2019, Blake said.

The city is also tapping developers 
to construct a similar building on the 
current  parking lot of a Williamsburg 
public-housing complex , residents of 
which are rallying against.

Continued from cover

B’HILL TOWERS

the last  legally allowed four-wheelers  
from Prospect Park in January, when 
he  indefi nitely closed the East Drive  
to Downtown-bound drivers who used 
it as a weekday shortcut during the 
morning rush. Hizzoner  previously 
barred Coney Island-bound drivers 
from using the park’s West Drive  as 
an alternative evening-rush route in 
2015.

And four-wheelers careening 
through the meadow in the wake of 
the mayor’s park-wide ban are far 
more dangerous to pedestrians be-
cause they’re explicitly outlawed, Hre-
howsik said.

“It’s one thing when cars are ex-
pected, but now that they aren’t, pri-
vate cars traveling through the park at 
35 miles per hour are much more dan-
gerous than a slow-moving vehicle,” 
the bike rider said.

Greenberg said he had a close call 
while pedaling through the meadow 
the night of Feb. 1, when a driver be-
hind the wheel of an orange muscle car 
cut him off after running a red light at 
the intersection of Center and West 
drives.

“A big orange muscle car almost hit 
me!” he said.

And Greenberg isn’t the fi rst to en-
counter a car on West Drive since De-
Blasio banned all traffi c from it — last 
December, a motorist illegally cruis-
ing the road  hit and injured a jogger  as 
she ran along it.

The president of meadow steward 
the Prospect Park Alliance, which 
oversees the lawn in conjunction with 
the city, told attendees of a Jan. 16 
Prospect Park Community Commit-
tee meeting that caretakers intend to 
install more substantial wooden barri-

ers to better obstruct the entrances to 
park roads, according to Greenberg.

And the cyclist said that Alliance 
honchos hope to receive even safer 
barricades under a  $50-million initia-
tive to increase the number of bollards 
protecting public spaces  across the 
city, which DeBlasio put in place fol-
lowing deadly  terrorist  and other  vehi-
cle-based attacks  last year.

A Department of Parks and Recre-
ation spokeswoman said that “more 
permanent fi xtures” to block four-
wheelers from accessing meadow 
roads will be installed in the coming 
weeks. A Department of Transporta-
tion spokesman said the agency was 
unaware of the issue.

Offi cers with the parks depart-
ment’s Park Enforcement Patrol have 
issued one summons for an unauthor-
ized vehicle in Prospect Park since 
the mayor’s permanent ban on autos 
kicked in earlier this year, according 
to an agency rep.

The Police Department did not re-
spond to a request for comment on its 
own summonses issued for illegal four-
wheelers in the park by press time.

VIOLATED: Bicyclist Stanley Greenberg said 
he spotted this car cruising the East Drive 
on Jan. 16 at 8:02 am. Stanely Greenberg

Continued from cover

CARS IN PARK

COMING SOON: The city tapped two private 
developers to build a pair of 16-story towers 
on public-housing land. Wyckoff Partners, LLC
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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By Julianne Cuba

He’s No. 1 when it comes to No. 2! 
A Flatbush expert on excrement 

will drop some knowledge about 
how to fix our crappy waste-filled world 
during his one-man talk “How the Potty 
Trained Us,” at Long Island University 
on Feb. 20. People are reluctant to discuss 
their pooping habits, but it is impossible to 
improve our waste systems without first 
getting to the root of the problem, said the 
taboo-breaking talker.

“What it means to be a person who has 
a body — it does lots of beautiful things 
and things that aren’t really beautiful — 
and our society only focuses on the beauti-
ful,” said Shawn Shafner. “Because s--- is 
ugly and smelly, but it’s real, and the denial 
of that s--- means we don’t build cities with 

access to public toilets.”
Shafner is flush with knowledge about 

human waste, but his childhood was filled 
with taboos about discussing the loo, and 
he would hold in his poo as a way to assert 
control over his life, he said. 

“I was a shameful s------, I was one of 
those kids that didn’t want to poop outside 
of the house,” said Shafner. “It became 
this way I had control over what else was 
happening.”

People’s individual inability to dis-
cuss fecal matters is directly related to 
society’s failure to provide enough toilets 
for women, for those outside the gender 
binary, or to provide public toilets at all, 
he said. 

“It’s called fecal denial — it means 
that we’re just not integrating the reality 

of waste into our system. Cities that don’t 
really account specifically for the need for 
public toilets, and there’s lots of people that 
affects, whether it’s a cab driver, or some-
one who is disabled, or a parent out with a 
child,” he said. “And the taboo plays out in 
the global sphere: 40 percent of the world 
lacks access to safe, clean toilets. We can’t 
solve it if we can’t talk about it.”

His talk at the Kumble Theater will 
be a scaled-down version of his award-
winning show “ An Inconvenient Poop .” 
Shafner includes voice-overs from dif-
ferent experts, including a woman who 
explains the proper etiquette for cutting 
the cheese, but he can vary from the script 
if something potty-related comes to mind, 
he said. 

“What I like about the stand up ver-

sion, it’s a lot more casual, more real,” said 
Shafner. “Just me having a conversation, 
and I can speak with the audience loosely 
if a story comes up in the news.”

The audience will not be able to hold 
in their laughter, and may feel relieved to 
finally be understood, said Shafner. 

“Everybody poops and I think as much 
as we don’t talk about it, what I found 
over the seven-and-a-half years doing this 
work, is once you start the conversation, 
people have a lot to say,” he said. “I’m just 
excited to spread the message to my home 
’hood in the beautiful Kumble theater.”

“How the Potty Trained Us” at the 
Kumble Theater at Long Island University 
(1 University Plaza at Dekalb Avenue 
Downtown, www.kumbletheater.org). Feb. 
20 at 6:30 pm. Free.

Lecture takes on poop shame and public toilets 

Potty mouth
Take a seat: Bathroom expert Shawn 
Shafner preps for his talk “How the 
Potty Trained Us” at the Kumble Theater 
on Feb. 20. Photo by Caleb Caldwell
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By Julianne McShane

It is a love-ly week!
Valentine’s Day will arrive 

on Feb. 14, regardless of wheth-
er you are deeply in love, bitterly 
single, or opposed to all incarna-
tions of the hearts-and-candy holi-
day. So we have found a bevy of 
Brooklyn ways for you to enjoy the 
upcoming week, whether or not you 
have a partner. 

For the bitter at heart
Are you post-breakup? Or just 

single and not ready to mingle? 
Then start your weekend by dress-
ing in black and heading to the “It’s 
Friday, I’m (Not) in Love: Anti-
Valentine’s Day Party,” where you 
can dance to songs of heartache and 
tainted love from the 1980s through 
today, snap a selfie in a photo booth 
designed to make your ex jealous, 
and down some drink specials to 
ease your aching heart. The most 
creative all-black ensemble will win 
a prize.

“It’s Friday, I’m (Not) in Love” at 
Littlefield (635 Sackett St. between 
Third and Fourth avenues in 
Gowanus, www.littlefieldnyc.com). 
Feb. 9 at 10:30 pm. $7.

An early dinner
For a classic romantic night 

of dinner and a movie, treat your 
sweetheart to a four course Italian 
meal while watching “Call Me 
By Your Name,” the critically 
acclaimed romance about two 
young men who fall in love during 
a steamy Italian summer. Alamo 
Drafthouse chef Ronnie New will 
provide dishes inspired by the film, 
including a peach crostada with 
vanilla ice cream for dessert. Each 
course comes with a drink pairing, 
including wine and two variations 
on the Negroni cocktail.

“Call Me By Your Name” Dinner 
at the Alamo Drafthouse (445 Albee 
Square West between Willoughby 
and Fulton streets Downtown, www.
drafthouse.com/nyc). Feb. 12 at 6:30 
pm. $80.

Blind date 
At the special Valentine’s edition 

of “Tinder Live!,” single swipers 
can learn to up their Tinder game, 
and those who are done with dating 
apps can appreciate what they have 
left behind, says the show’s creator.

“There really is something for 
everyone there — if people are 
single, you understand how frus-
trating dating apps can be,” said 
Lane Moore said. “The show really 
shows there is a community feel — 
like, ‘I’m not the only one who gets 
messages like this.’ ”

At her improvised monthly show, 
the writer and actor chats with guys 
in real-time, projecting the app onto 
a screen while she portrays a “kind 
of nuts and drunk” character that 
tends to appeal to Tinder dudes. 
Moore never knows how it will go, 
she said, which adds some tension 
to each show. 

“I walk out on stage never know-
ing what will happen because it’s 
completely different every time,” 
she said. “It’s really this crazy 
thrill ride of ‘What’s going to hap-
pen? What’s this guy going to say? 
What’s Lane going to say?’ It’s on 
screen the whole time and we’re just 
wading through, it’s super good-
natured.”

Tinder Live! Valentine’s Day 
Special at Littlefield (635 Sackett St. 
between Third and Fourth avenues 
in Gowanus, www.littlefieldnyc.
com). Feb. 14 at 8:30 pm. $15.

Dead and loving it
Thrill-seeking couples will 

delight in the Madame Morbid dark 
trolley tour “Till Death Do Us Part: 
A Valentine’s Day to Die For.” 
Cuddle up to your cutie as you 
cruise past the borough’s spookiest 
graveyards, hearing creepy stories 
of past crimes, while riding in 
a funeral parlor–inspired trolley 
outfitted with cushioned leather 
seats, sparkling chandeliers, and 
sumptuous velvet curtains. The 
tour guides will distribute black 
roses and offer tarot card readings, 
so that you and your lover can learn 
what will come before your inevi-
table death. 

“Till Death Do Us Part” at 
Madame Morbid’s Trolley Tours (at 

N. 9th Street and Driggs Avenue 
in Williamsburg, www.madamemor-
bid.com). Feb. 14 at 7 pm and 9 pm. 
$49. 

Jazz it up 
Score lifetime brownie points 

by bringing your sweetie to a light-
house with floor-to-ceiling views 
of the sea, for a night full of sultry 
jazz tunes. “For the Love of Jazz,” 
part of the “Jazz at the Lighthouse” 
series, will feature crooners Thana 
Alexa and Michael Mayo — accom-
panied by the Israeli MusicTalks 
Jazz Quartet — covering classic 
romantic ballads and duets from 
Louis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald, 
and more. Each ticket includes two 
glasses of wine and a cheese plate.

“For the Love of Jazz” at 
Kingsborough Community College 
Lighthouse (2001 Oriental Blvd. 
between Perry and Decatur ave-
nues in Manhattan Beach, www.
onstageatkingsborough.org). Feb. 
16 at 7 pm. $40.

By Adam Lucente

Escape from Sheepshead 
Bay!

A new escape room 
in Sheepshead Bay is sending 
people scrambling against the 
clock to find clues in its grue-
some, fake blood–spattered 
space. The owner of Element 
Quest, the first escape room 
in the southern part of the 
borough, hopes it will provide 
an exciting new entertainment 
option for people in the nabe.

“There’s nothing really 
for this type of entertainment 
here, so I thought this would 
be the perfect place,” said 
Bryan Sardinha, who lives in 
Sheepshead Bay. “It gives peo-
ple more to do besides shop-
ping and food.”

Escape rooms are a type 
of physical adventure game, 
in which groups of people 
are locked in a room, gener-
ally with some sort of exotic 
theme, and must work together 
to solve a series of puzzles 
and riddles in order to escape 
before time runs out. Common 
themes include medieval dun-
geons, Victorian parlors, and 
mad scientist’s laboratories. 
Element Quest, which opened 
last November, has just one 
escape room for now: “The 
Taken,” a horror-based room 
that simulates being captured 
by a “Saw”-esque serial killer. 
The scary theme makes for an 
exciting room, said Sardinha. 

“Escape rooms are very 
immersive. Some people enjoy 
the thrill of the scare and the 
surprise,” he said.

Element Quest plans to 
open its second escape room, 
which will have a “Jumanji” 
theme, within a few weeks. 
Sardinha said the new space, 

loosely based on the book and 
film about kids transported 
to an exotic jungle, will make 
players forget that they are in 
Brooklyn.

“It’ll give a feel that you’re 
in a forest and don’t know 
you’re in a building,” he said. 
“I like to create an immer-
sion experience along with the 
puzzles.”

Sardinha began playing 
escape rooms four years ago, 
and his passion for them has 
taken him to the Netherlands, 
China, and Russia. Sardinha 
said he was particularly 
inspired by the elaborate sce-
narios of the Russian escape 
rooms.

“They have more storylines 
and puzzles in an immersive 
set,” he said. “Russian escape 
rooms are theatrical.”

Business started slowly, 
said Sardinha, but it has picked 
up as he has done more mar-
keting and spread the word.

One escape room enthusi-
ast who made the schlep all 
the way from the Bronx to 
Sheepshead Bay in order to 
tackle the “The Taken” expe-
rience, had warm words about 
Element Quest. C.J. Smith and 
his friends felt it had the ele-
ments of a solid, scary escape 
room.

“There was a nice spooky 
feel, and I kinda felt like some-
thing was going to pop out 
randomly at any point — at 
some point something did,” he 
said. “I could hear a startled 
scream through the wall!”

Element Quest [1311 Kings 
Hwy., second floor, between 
E. 13th and E. 14th streets in 
Sheepshead Bay, (347) 729–
0550, www.element-quest.
com]. $30.

SAVE THE DATE

Hold the phone: Writer and comedian Lane Moore will get on Tinder and find a date during 
her monthly improvised show “Tinder Live,” on Valentine’s Day. Ashley Batz/Bustle

Body horror: Element Quest in Sheepshead Bay invites people to play its 
horror-themed escape room “The Taken,” if they dare.  Photo by Zoe Freilich

Sing out: Thana Alexa will belt out 
love songs during the “For the Love of 
Jazz” concert on Feb. 16 at Kingsborough 
College.  Kevin Mason

In for the kill
Terrifying escape room 
lurking in S’head Bay

Valentine’s week events for everyone!
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FRI, FEB. 9
ART, GOOD NEIGHBORS 

OF PARK SLOPE ART 
SHOW: An exhibit of art 
done by members of Good 
Neighbors of Park Slope, 
a volunteer group of Park 
Slope residents age 50 
and older. Free. 2–6 pm. 
Ground Floor Gallery [343 
Fifth St. between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues in Park 
Slope, (917) 947–9121], 
goodneighborsofpark-
slope.org. 

ART, A.I.R. GALLERY OPEN-
ING RECEPTIONS: Cel-
ebrate three new exhibits: 
Ann Schaumburger’s ab-
stract color studies, Megan 
Pahmier’s images of every-
day materials, and Daniela 
Puliti’s fi ber artwork. Free. 
6–8 pm. A.I.R. Gallery [155 
Plymouth St. between 
Pearl and Jay streets in 
Dumbo, (212) 255–6651], 
www.airgallery.org. 

DINING, FOUNDERS BREW-
ING TASTING EVENT: The 
team from Founders Brew-
ing will offer free samples 
of their beers. Free. 6 pm. 
Prospect Heights Beer 
Works [648 Washington 
Ave. between Dean and 
Bergen streets in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 623–2337], 
www.phbeerworksny.com. 

TALK, HAITI CULTURAL EX-
CHANGE: The group hosts 
a discussion with four art-
ists of Haitian descent, 
working in four Brooklyn 
neighborhoods. $10 sug-
gested donation. 6 pm. 
FiveMyles [558 St. John’s 
Place between Classon 
and Franklin avenues in 
Crown Heights, (718) 783–
4438], www.fi vemyles.org. 

COMEDY, “SUPER NAR-
COLEPTIC GIRL”: A free 
screening of a new web se-
ries from comedians Sarah 
Albritton and Catherine 
Povs Povinelli, followed 
by a discussion with the 
creators and stand-up per-
formances. Free. 7 pm. The 
Twenty [177 Grand St. be-
tween Bedford and Driggs 
aveneus in Williamsburg, 
(347) 987–4250], www.
thetwentybar.com. 

MUSIC, VALENTINE’S DAY 
SERANADE: Martin Mc-
Quade, with pianist Dan 
Furman. $10 (free with din-
ner). 7 pm. Danish Athletic 
Club (735-741 65th Street, 
between Seventh and 
Eighth Avenues in Sunset 
Park). 

FILM, “BEAT BOBBY FLAY”: 
Watch an episode of the 
competitive cooking show 
starring Greene Grape An-
nex’s head pastry chef Car-
oline Schiff. Followed by a 
discussion with Schiff and 
sweet treats. Free. 7 pm. 
Greene Grape Annex [753 
Fulton St. at S. Portland 
Street in Fort Greene, (718) 
858–4791], www.greene-
grape.com/annex. 

COMEDY, CHEAP DATE 
COMEDY: Seventh an-
nual Black History Month 
and Valentine’s Day show, 
featuring Sharron Paul, 
Calvin Cole, Janelle James, 
Josh Gondelman, Alex 
English, and special sur-
prise guests. $10 ($8 in 
advance). 7:30 pm. Union 
Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

THEATER, “A NEW BRAIN”: 

A musical by the Tony 
Award-winning authors 
of Falsettos, inspired by 
William Finn’s own near-
death experience. $25 
($20 children and seniors). 
8 pm. Gallery Players [199 
14th St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (212) 352–3101], 
www.galleryplayers.com. 

THEATER, DISNEY’S 
“BEAUTY AND THE 
BEAST” LIVE: Jeff Sa-
maha Theater Produc-
tions and Ridge Chorale 
present the classic story of 
a young woman in a pro-
vincial town who falls for 
the Beast, a young prince 
trapped under the spell of 
an enchantress. $25 ($20 
seniors and kids). 8 pm. St. 
George Community Cen-
ter Theatre [6209 11th Ave. 
at 63rd Street in Dyker 
Heights, (718) 989–9566], 
www.ridgechorale.com. 

THEATER, “AMERICAN ES-
CAPE ARTIST”: Thomas 
Solomon will perform a 
solo show of amazing, 
unique escape artistry. 
$15. 8 pm. Coney Island 
USA [1208 Surf Ave. at 
W. 12th Street in Coney 
Island, (718) 372–5159], 
www.coneyisland.com. 

COMEDY, COMEDY AT THE 
GALLERY: Rey Gibbes 
hosts the monthly show. 
$20 ($15 in advance). 9 
pm. Richard Beavers Gal-
lery [408 Marcus Garvey 
Blvd. between Macon 
and Halsey streets in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (347) 
663–8195], richardbeavers-
gallery.com. 

SAT, FEB. 10
DANCE, VALENTINE’S DAY 

SALSA WORKSHOP: Move 
to the rhythms of passion-
ate Latin music. Class will 
include a focus on foot-
work and basic partner-
ing in a friendly, fun, and 
lively setting! No experi-
ence necessary. $30 per 
couple. 5 pm. Mark Morris 
Dance Group [3 Lafayette 

Ave. between Nostrand 
Avenue and Bedford Av-
enue in Fort Greene, (718) 
624–8400], www.markmor-
risdancegroup.org. 

THEATER, “A NEW BRAIN”: 
8 pm. See Friday, Feb. 9. 

THEATER, DISNEY’S 
“BEAUTY AND THE 
BEAST” LIVE: 2 pm and 8 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 9. 

MARKET, SEED CELEBRA-
TION AND SWAP: Seed 
swap and sale, with expert 
gardeners on hand for ad-
vice. Free. 10 am. The Old 
Stone House [336 Third St. 
between Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 768–3195], theold-
stonehouse.org. 

FILM, “BEAUTY AND THE 
BEAST”: The Saturday 
Cinema Club screens the 
Disney animated musical, 
with Valentine’s Day crafts 
from Project kid before the 
show. Free. 10 am. Indus-
try City Factory Floor [274 
36th St. between Second 
and Third avenues in Sun-
set Park, (718) 417–7362], 
www.industrycity.com/
calendar. 

MARKET, WINTER FLEA 
AND HOLIDAY MARKET: 
The Brooklyn Flea moves 
to Industry City for the 
winter, with 50 retail ven-
dors and 10 Smorgasburg 
food stalls. Free. 11 am–6 
pm. Industry City (241 37th 
St., second fl oor, between 
Second and Third avenues 
in Sunset Park). 

READING, “PRINCESS 
HAIR”: Sharee Miller reads 
her playful, colorful picture 
book that teaches readers 
to love every bit of them-
selves. Free. 11 am. Books 
are Magic [225 Smith 
Street at Smith and Butler 
streets in Carroll Gardens, 
(718) 246–2665], www.
booksaremagic.net. 

ART, GOOD NEIGHBORS OF 
PARK SLOPE ART SHOW: 
12–6 pm. See Friday, 
Feb. 9. 

FAMILY, DAVID BOWIE FOR 
KIDS: The Rock and Roll 

COMING SOON TO

BARCLAYS CENTER

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

Playhouse presents the 
music of David Bowie. 
Free. 12:30 pm. Indus-
try City (220 36th St. at 
Second Avenue in Sunset 
Park), therockandrollplay-
house.com. 

FAMILY, “THE PRINCE AND 
THE MAGIC FLUTE”: 
This marionette produc-
tion is adapted from Mo-
zart’s opera and is set in 
mystical Egypt. $11 ($10 
children). 12:30 pm and 
2:30 pm. Puppetworks 
[338 Sixth Ave. at Fourth 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 
965–3391], www.puppet-
works.org. 

ART, “GLOW”: Learn about 
the illuminating proper-
ties of glass UrbanGlass’s 
Open Studios tour. Free. 
1–5 pm. UrbanGlass [647 
Fulton St. at Rockwell 
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 
625–3685], www.urban-
glass.org. 

TALK, ARTIST’S EYE WITH 
FARAH AL QASIMI: Pho-
tographer Farah Al Qasimi, 
known for her images of 
gender relations in the 
United Arab Emirates, 
responds to the exhibit 
“Ahmed Mater: Mecca 
Journeys.” $16. 2 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.
org. 

FAMILY, CHINESE CUL-
TURAL FESTIVAL: Cel-
ebrate the Year of the Dog 
at the Library. Free. 2 pm. 
New Utrecht Library [1734 
86th St. at 17th Avenue in 
Bensonhurst, (718) 236–
4086], bklynlibrary.org. 

ART, NATURE ILLUSTRA-
TIONS: This workshop will 
inspire you to illustrate the 
landscape, waterway, and 
wildlife of the salt marsh. 
This workshop will take 
place indoors. Basic mate-
rials provided. Free. 2 pm. 
Salt Marsh Nature Center 
[3302 Avenue U in Marine 
Park, (718) 421–2021]. 

TALK, CHINESE VEGETABLE 
EXPLORATION: Amy Kar 
Yee discusses a variety of 
Chinese vegetables and 
their preparation and uses. 
$60. 5 pm. Court Tree 
Collective [371 Court St. 
between Carroll Street 
and First Place in Caroll 
Gardens, (718) 422–7806], 
courttree.com. 

ART, “ICONS IN THEIR 
OWN RIGHT” OPEN-
ING RECEPTION: Iconic 
African-American portraits 
by Makeba Rainey. Free. 5 
pm. The Old Stone House 
[336 Third St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues 
in Park Slope, (718) 768–
3195], theoldstonehouse.
org. 

MUSIC, SONGS FULL OF 
HEART: Young perform-
ers sing songs of love by 
Billy Joel, Sting, and Adele. 
$5. 5 pm. Brooklyn Music 
School Playhouse [126 St. 
Felix St. between Lafay-
ette Avenue and Hanson 
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 
638–5660], brooklynmusic-
school.org. 

READING, “POP-UP MAGA-
ZINE — WINTER ISSUE”: 
A night of live, non-fi ction 
stories from novelists, 
journalists, and podcast-
ers, supplemented by pho-
tography, fi lm, and original 
music. $36–$55. 7:30 pm. 

FRI, FEB. 9
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V DETROIT 
RED WINGS: $15–$395. 
7 pm.

SAT, FEB. 10
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS V NEW OR-
LEANS PELICANS: 
$21–$1,078. 6 pm.

SUN, FEB. 11
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V CALGARY 
FLAMES: $16–$350. 
7 pm.

MON, FEB. 12
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS V LOS ANGELES 
CLIPPERS: $20–$778. 
7:30 pm.

TUE, FEB. 13
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V COLUM-
BUS BLUE JACKETS: 
$15–$350. 7 pm.

WED, FEB. 14
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS V INDIANA PAC-
ERS: $13–$757. 7:30 pm.

THU, FEB. 15
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS V NEW 
YORK RANGERS: $79–
$650. 7 pm.

FRI, FEB. 16
COMEDY, KATT WIL-

LIAMS: $65–$130. 8 pm.

SAT, FEB. 17
MUSIC, LADIES NIGHT 

R&B SUPER JAM: Fea-
turing Bobby Brown, 
Bell Biv Devoe, Black-
street, and more. $81–
$156. 8 pm.

MON, FEB. 19
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V MINNE-
SOTA WILD: $20–$350. 
1 pm.

THU, FEB. 22

THEATER, MARVEL UNI-

VERSE LIVE: $15–$95. 

7 pm.

FRI, FEB. 23

THEATER, MARVEL UNI-

VERSE LIVE: $15–$95. 

11 am, 3 pm, 7 pm.

SAT, FEB. 24

THEATER, MARVEL UNI-

VERSE LIVE: $15–$95. 

11 am, 3 pm, 7 pm.

SUN, FEB. 25

THEATER, MARVEL UNI-

VERSE LIVE: $15–$95. 

Noon, 4 pm.

MON, FEB. 26

SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS V CHICAGO 

BULLS: $26–$3,000. 

7:30 pm.

FRI, MARCH 1

SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS V MON-

TREAL CANADIENS: 

$20–$350. 7 pm.

SAT, MARCH 2

SPORTS, PREMIER BOX-

ING CHAMPIONS: De-

ontay Wilder v Luis Ori-

tiz. $57–$757. 6 pm.

TUE, MARCH 6

SPORTS, 2018 ACC 

MEN’S BASKETBALL 

TOURNEMENT: $55. 

Noon.

WED, MARCH 7

SPORTS, 2018 ACC 

MEN’S BASKETBALL 

TOURNEMENT: $55. 

Noon and 7 pm.

Continued on page 39

Holding hands: Spend a romantic Valentine’s Day watching the 
Brooklyn Nets and the Indiana Pacers resolve their differences 
on the court. Associated Press / Andres Kudacki

Seeing stars: The Los Angeles rock band Starcrawler, fronted 
by lanky 18-year-old singer Arrow de Wilde and 16-year-old 
guitarist Henri Cash, will brings its frenetic, blood-spouting 
live show to Rough Trade in Williamsburg on Feb. 16. 
 Autumn de Wilde
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Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: “By 
Night in Chile” by Roberto Bolaño

Bolaño’s best novel takes 
the form of a deathbed con-
fession from a Chilean Jesuit 
priest called Father Urrutia. 
The Father’s dark memories 
and the agonies of his coun-
try’s history haunt this night-
long monologue. “By Night 
in Chile” is a spellbinding, 
slim narrative; it remains a 
must-read for anyone who 
values brilliant satire, or 
who takes issue with dictatorships. The 
story is hard to stop once you start.

— Melissa Hohl, Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton 
St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200,  www.greenlightbook-
store.com ].

Word’s pick: “The Wanderers” 
by Meg Howrey

This beautiful, funny, and 
fascinating tale of astronauts 
training for their mission to 
Mars calls into question the 
assumed glories of sacri-
fice and adventure and the 
motives of the tech giants 
funding our colonization of 
space. Howrey manages to 
write a thrilling adventure 
both in terms of plot and 
her characters’ internal 
stories. What is real and unreal becomes 
ever more difficult to distinguish, as reality unravels 
in this dynamic novel.

— Hannah Oliver Depp, Word [126 Franklin St. at 
Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096,  www.
wordbookstores.com ].

Community Bookstore’s pick: 
“Bright Magic” by Alfred Doblin

In “Bright Magic,” Alfred 
Doblin channels Ambrose 
Bierce and Edgar Allen Poe to 
craft a montage of strange and 
supernatural short stories. 
We learn of a society that has 
renounced language, rais-
ing generations in silence 
and printing daily editions 
of blank newspapers. In 
another story, a spiritual-
ist organization contacts 
the dead to testify in their own murder 
trials. And in the sublime final fable, the natural world 
learns of the human philosophy of materialism — ani-
mals are shocked to learn they have no souls, and the 
laws of nature are upended, leading eventually to the 
revolt of atoms themselves against their mechanistic 
masters. A brilliant and utterly unique collection.

— Samuel Partal, Community Bookstore [43 
Seventh Ave. between Carroll Street and Garfield 
Place in Park Slope, (718) 783–3075,  www.commu ni-
tyb ookst ore.net ].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
some of the best 

Bklyn bookstores
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By Alexandra Simon

She’s getting right to the point.
A Crown Heights playwright 

will launch her new coming-of-
age story about swashbuckling teen-
age girls at a Clinton Hill theater next 
week. “Athena,” opening at Jack on 
Feb. 15, follows two rival fencers as 
they forge a friendship while compet-
ing for an Olympic slot. Playwright 
Gracie Gardner was inspired by her 
childhood experience with the sport 
and its isolating nature, she said. 

“I was a fencer in high school, and 
it’s a pretty distinctive sport because 
it’s just you and no team — it’s just 
you up against other people,” said 
Gardner. 

Those other people are your compe-
tition, but they also help you become a 
better fencer. And repeatedly drawing 
steel on the same opponent can create 
an unusual bond, she said. 

“Spending a lot time with someone, 
while also being at odds with them is 
a very unique part of that sport,” said 
Gardner.

The play follows 17-year-old 
Athena, a fencer who competes 
against fellow teen Mary Wallace. 
When Athena realizes that they make 
stellar opponents, she insists on duel-
ing the other girl more often. A guard-
ed friendship develops, but at a certain 
point, the two know that they must 
fight for a spot at the Olympics. 

“She realizes that she matches 
well with Mary and asks her to start 
training with her to get better,” said 
Gardner. “It’s really about their rela-
tionship and learning how they nego-

tiate this situation where they’ll be 
head-to-head.”

The 80-minute play will feature 
plenty of flashy swordplay. The two 
actresses worked with a fencing coach 
and choreographer to perfect their 
lunges, attacks, and ripostes — some-
thing rarely seen in plays set in the 
modern day, said Gardner.

“I’m excited about the sword-fight-
ing — it’s kind of died out unless it’s 
being done in old theatrical plays, so 
I’m excited to see contemporary teens 
doing this sport,” she said.

Gardner said she wanted to tell a 
story about real girls with real con-
cerns, as a way to foil stories that often 
portray teenage girls as silly airheads. 

She hopes that the play will help audi-
ences to empathize with their plight 
and struggles.

“It makes me sad when I see teen 
girls portrayed as frivolous and people 
who don’t matter. I wanted to show 
these young women as funny, resilient, 
and smart,” she said. “I hope people 
can walk away with that and remember 
that they were a teen not long ago, and 
see how these girls were forced into 
adulthood beyond their control.”

“Athena” at Jack Theater [505 
Waverly Ave. between Fulton Street 
and Atlantic Avenue in Clinton Hill, 
www.jackny.org]. Feb. 15–March 2, 
Wed–Sat at 8 pm; Sun at 2 pm. $25 
($18 for those under 30).

By Julianne McShane

Fall in love with everything Bay 
Ridge has to offer this week-
end!

On Friday night, stroll hand-in-
hand with your partner to the Danish 
Athletic Club (735-741 65th St. 
between Seventh and Eighth avenues), 
where crooner Martin McQuade will 
serenade attendees with three hours 
of classic romantic tunes, accompa-
nied by pianist Dan Furman. The 7 
pm show is free with dinner, or $10 
without, and the bar will be open 
until 10 pm.

Those in more of a cold-heart-
ed mood can instead rock out to 
Heartless Band at the Greenhouse 
Café (7717 Third Ave. between 77th 
and 78th streets). The quartet will 
cover songs of heartbreak and break-
ups — including “Love is Pain” and 
“Love is a Battlefield” — from rock 

legends Joan Jett, Pat Benatar, and 
Blondie, among others. And the free 
show does not start until 10 pm, 
so you lovebirds can still stop by 

if McQuade’s lovey-dovey serenades 
have left you feeling cynical.

On Saturday, take your date 
to dance the night away to classic 
party tunes by Cause and the Effects 
at the Wicked Monk (9510 Third 
Ave. between 95th and 96th streets), 
where the septet will play hits by 
Barry White, the Jackson Five, Justin 
Timberlake, and the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, among many more. The 
show starts at 11 pm, and it will be a 
cheap date — admission will only set 
you back $7.

And on Valentine’s Day itself, 
take a midweek music break with 
your sweetheart by waltzing over to 
the Brooklyn Firefly (7003 Third 
Ave. between Ovington Avenue and 
72nd Street), where jazz vocalist 
Cristina Gatti will take the stage to 
belt out hits for a free two-hour show 
at 8 pm. 

Follow your heart to Bay Ridge

LOOK SHARP
Catch an edgy play about teen fencers

Good fencers make good neighbors: Actresses Julia Greer and Abby Awe play teenage fencers 
Athena and Mary Wallace, in the new play “Athena” opening at Jack on Feb. 15. Mike Edmonds
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BAM Howard Gilman 
Opera House (30 Lafayette 
Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street 
in Fort Greene), www.bam.
org. 

SUN, FEB. 11
DANCE, FREE FAMILY 

DANCE: DanceWave pres-
ents a free Kukuwa African 
Dance Workout. Free. 1 
pm. MS 477 [345 Dean St. 
between Third and Fourth 
avenues in Boerum Hill, 
(718) 522–4696], www.
dancewave.org. 

DANCE, NAI-NI CHEN 
DANCE COMPANY: The 
Chinese dance group cele-
brates the Year of the Dog 
with a double lion dance 
and more. $25 ($12.50 
kids). 3 pm. Kumble The-
ater at Long Island Univer-
sity [DeKalb and Flatbush 
avenues in Downtown, 
(718) 488–1624], www.
kumbletheater.org. 

MUSIC, CONCERTS ON 
THE SLOPE: A string or-
chestra performs Robert 
Sirota’s “Epimetheus,” and 
Brahms’s “Viola Quintet 
No. 2.”” $20 suggested 
donation. 3 pm. St. John’s 
Episcopal Church [139 St. 
John’s Pl. between Sixth 
and Seventh avenues in 
Park Slope, (718) 783–
3928]. 

FAMILY, “THE PRINCE AND 
THE MAGIC FLUTE”: 12:30 
pm and 2:30 pm. See Sat-
urday, Feb. 10. 

TALK, “TOGETHER 
BOUND”: History profes-
sor Dr. Craig Steven Wilder 
discusses race and reck-
oning with past injustice 
to honestly pursue racial 
reconciliation. Free. 2 pm. 
St. Ann’s Church [157 Mon-
tague St. at Clinton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
875–6960]. 

READING, JULIA OGILVIE: A 
night of spoken word from 
the actor, comedienne, 
poet, and playwright. Free 
(donations appreciated). 
4:40 pm. 440 Gallery [440 
Sixth Ave. between Ninth 
and 10th streets in Park 
Slope, (718) 499–3844], 
www.440gallery.com. 

ART, GOOD NEIGHBORS OF 
PARK SLOPE ART SHOW: 
10–4 pm. See Friday, 
Feb. 9. 

MON, FEB. 12
READING, CHERYL WILLS: 

The local news anchor 
reads from her book, “Die 
Free: A Heroic Family 
Tale,” about her enslaved 
great-great-great-grandfa-
ther, who ran away from a 
plantation to join the fi ght 
for freedom. $10. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Historical Soci-
ety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

TALK, THE ART OF LOVE 
LETTER WRITING: A Pre-
Valentine’s Day workshop 
in how to communicate 

Continued from page 37 your feelings to your be-
loved. Includes writing 
materials and light refresh-
ments. $25–$55. 7:30 pm. 
Gallery 30 (30 Macon St. 
Second Floor at Nostrand 
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant). 

COMEDY, BUTTERBOY: The 
Monday-night comedy 
show hosted by Jo Fires-
tone, Aparna Nancherla, 
and Maeve Higgins wel-
comes rising stars of com-
edy. $10 ($8 in advance). 8 
pm. Littlefi eld (635 Sackett 
St. between Third and 
Fourth avenues in Gow-
anus), www.littlefi eldnyc.
com. 

NIGHTLIFE, AQUARIUS 
PARTY: Monthly star sign 
party, featuring tarot, palm 
readings, all-night happy 
hour for Aquariuses, and 
photo ops. Free. 8 pm. 
Sycamore [1118 Cortelyou 
Rd. between Stratford and 
Westminster roads in Dit-
mas Park, (347) 240–5850], 
www.sycamorebrooklyn.
com. 

COMEDY, SIDE PONYTAIL 
COMEDY: The Monday 
night comedy show wel-
comes Kerry Coddett, Mi-
chael Foulk, Lauren Hope 
Krass, and more. Free. 8 
pm. Friends and Lovers 
(641 Classon Ave. between 
Dean and Pacifi c streets 
in Crown Heights), www.
fnlbk.com 

TUES, FEB. 13
ART, CHINESE PAPER CUT-

TING: In celebration of the 
lunar new year, Ming Liang 
Lu, a Chinese-born master 
paper portrait cutter, will 
demonstrate paper cut-
ting, an ancient Chinese 
art form dating from the 
Han dynasty, in the forms 
of the Chinese zodiac. 
Free. 3 pm. Ryder Library 
(5902 23rd Ave. between 
59th and 60th Streets in 
Midwood). 

MUSIC, FAT TUESDAY: Cel-
ebrate Mardis Gras with 
live music by Three Ring 
Bender, food specials, New 
Orleans cocktails, and King 
Cake. There will be beads. 
Free. 5 pm–midnight. 
Threes Brewing [333 Doug-
lass St. between Third 
and Fourth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 522–2110], 
www.threesbrewing.com. 

NIGHTLIFE, MARDI GRAS 
PARTY WITH TUBBY: Bar 
Lunatico throws a Fat Tues-
day party, with gumbo and 
a second line brass band 
march. Free. 7 pm. Bar 
Lunatico (486 Halsey St. 
between Lewis and Stuyve-
sant avenues in Bedford-
Stuyvesant), www.barluna-
tico.com.

TALK, DEATH CAFÉ: Candid 
conversations about death 
and dying, led by funeral 
director Amy Cunningham. 
Free. 6:30 pm. Green-
Wood Cemetery [Fifth 
Avenue and 25th Street in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 
210–3080], www.green-
wood.com. 

TALK, GEORGE WASHING-
TON RETURNS: Michael 
Grillo impersonates the 
fi rst President and re-
counts the Battle of Brook-
lyn in August 1776. A dis-
cussion with the audience 
will follow the presenta-
tion. Free. 7:30 pm. New 
Utrecht Church [18th Ave. 
and 84th Street in Benson-
hurst, (718) 256–7173]. 

MUSIC, GOTYE AND THE 
ONDIOLINE ORCHES-
TRA: The Australian pop 
star performs a tribute to 
the inventor of an early 
electronic piano. $30 ($25 
in advance). 9 pm. Roulette 
[509 Atlantic Ave. at Third 
Avenue in Boerum Hill, 
(917) 267–0363], www.rou-
lette.org. 

MUSIC, DIRTY WATER 
DOGS: The Cajun funk 
band plays a Fat Tuesday 
party. Free. 10 pm. Bar 
Chord [1008 Cortelyou 
Rd. between Coney Island 
Avenue and Stratford Road 
in Ditmas Park, (347) 240–
6033], www.barchordnyc.
com. 

WED, FEB. 14
MEMORY ARTS CAFE VAL-

ENTINE’S DAY PARTY: 
A night of love poems, 
music, dance, and des-
serts. Produced by New 
York Memory Center and 
the Alzheimer’s Poetry 
Project. Free. 6 pm. New 
York Memory Center (199 
14th St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope), www.nymemo-
rycenter.org. 

STEAMY VALENTINE’S 
NIGHT AT THE RUSSIAN 
BATHS: Gemini and Scor-
pio hosts an artsy, swim-
suit-clad party with music 
from the Hungry March 
Band and an open vodka 
bar. $40–$110. 7 pm–2 
am. Brooklyn Banya (602 
Coney Island Ave. between 
Beverly Road and Avenue 
C in Kensington), www.
geminiandscorpio.com. 

DINING, WINE AND CHOC-
OLATE: Celebrate love by 
learning to pair wines with 
chocolates! RSVP by Feb. 
12. $15 ($10 members). 
7 pm. Bay Ridge Jewish 
Center [8025 Fourth Ave. 
between 80th and 81st 
streets in Bay Ridge, (718) 
836–3103], www.brjc.org. 

COMEDY, DEVOUR HOUR 
CHOCOLATE EDITION!: 
The comedy show that of-
fers free food delivers a 
truckload of chocolate for 
the fake holiday of Valen-
tine’s Day! With come-
dians Carolyn Castiglia, 
Lawrence Deloach, Jay 
Welch, and more. Free. 
8 pm. Hank’s Saloon [46 
Third Ave. at Atlantic Av-
enue in Boerum Hill, (718) 
625–8003], www.exitfi ve.
com/hankssaloon. 

DINING, VALENTINE’S DAY 
DINNER AND A SHOW: 
Enjoy a prix fi xe menu and 
a burlesque show with Vita 
Thorne. $110. 8 pm. Phil 
and Anne’s Good Time 
Lounge [196 Smith St. be-
tween Warren and Baltic 
streets, (929) 337–7752], 
www.philandannesgood-
timelounge.com/events. 

THURS, FEB. 15
COMMUNITY MEDITATION 

PRACTICE: Free. 9:15 am. 
d’mai Urban Spa (157 Fifth 

“INGENIOUS 
BUBBLE WIZARDRY.”

  -THE NEW YORKER

Telecharge.com or 212.239.6200
For groups or birthdays call 866.642.9849

 New World Stages 340 W. 50th St.

GazillionBubbleShow.com  

Avenue between Douglass 
Street and Lincoln Place in 
Park Slope). 

READING, “I CAN BE ANY-
THING”: Caldecott Medal-
winning illustrator Diane 
Dillon reads from her new 
picture book. Free. 1 pm. 
Books are Magic [225 
Smith Street at Smith and 
Butler streets in Carroll 
Gardners, (718) 246–2665], 
www.booksaremagic.net. 

READING, REVISITING THE 
CIVIL RIGHTS MOVE-
MENT: Historian Jeanne 
Theoharis says that the 
civil rights movement was 
messier than most people 
think in her book “A More 
Beautiful and Terrible His-
tory.” $5. 6:30 pm. Brook-
lyn Historical Society [128 
Pierrepont St. at Clinton 
Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 222–4111], www.
brooklynhistory.org. 

COMEDY, JEAN AND JOHN: 
Talk and variety show with 
Jean Grae, John Hodg-
man, and a surprise guest. 
$15. 8 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

FRI, FEB. 16
MUSIC, STARCRAWLER: The 

youthful Los Angeles rock 
band brings its frenetic, 
blood-spouting live show 
to Rough Trade. With 
opening acts Dr. Danny 
and Sundown Club. $14 
($12 in advance). 9 pm. 
Rough Trade NYC [64 N. 
Ninth St. between Kent 
and Wythe avenues in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 388–4111], 
www.roughtradenyc.com. 

DINING, CHINESE NEW 
YEAR CELEBRATION: 

Welcome the Year of the 
Dog at the Museum of 
Food and Drink. Check 
out its exhibit on Chinese-
American restaurants, and 
sample beer and tradi-
tional Chinese New Year 
dishes. $25. 6 pm. Museum 
of Food and Drink [62 Ba-
yard St. between Lorimer 
and Leonard streets in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 387–2845]. 

MUSICAL SHABBAT: Wel-
come Shabbat with new 
songs and melodies. Get 
ready to sing and clap to 
the beat of the music and 
prayers of our heart. All 
ages welcome. 6:30pm. 
Bay Ridge Jewish Center 
[8025 Fourth Ave. between 
80th and 81st streets in 
Bay Ridge, (718) 836–
3103], www.brjc.org. 

SAT, FEB. 17
TOUR, WHISKEY WARS FAC-

TORY TOUR!: Join Kings 
County Distillery on a tour 
and tasting that explores 
whiskey scandals of the 
past. $20. 4:30 pm. Brook-
lyn Navy Yard at BLDG 92 
[63 Flushing Ave. at Carl-
ton Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 907–5932], www.
bldg92.org. 

THEATER, “EMERGENCY”: 
Daniel Beaty portrays 
more than 40 characters 
in this solo theatrical tour-
de-force about a slave ship 
that appears in modern-
day New York City. $30. 
8 pm. Kumble Theater 
at Long Island University 
[DeKalb and Flatbush av-
enues in Downtown, (718) 
488–1624], www.kumble-
theater.org. 

Castle creatures: Belle talks with the elaborately costumed 
teapot Mrs. Potts and the Wardrobe, in the Ridge Chorale’s 
production of Disney’s “Beauty and the Beast,” running this 
week in Dyker Heights. Photo by Taylor Balkom 
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718-253-WELL (9355)  718-434-0711
Diagnostic and Treatment Center 

NYS Article 28 Facility 
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3007 Farragut Rd., Brooklyn, NY 11210 (corner of Nostrand Ave.)

NO 
INSURANCE?

STOP BY 
TO FIND OUT

HOW 
YOU CAN 

GET INSURED 
TODAY!

LAB TESTS
SONOGRAMS

EKG’S

OPHTHALMOLOGY

DERMATOLOGY

PODIATRY

NEUROLOGY

OB/GYN
AP Smears 

IV TD Testing 
   And Treatment

INTERNIST PEDIATRICIAN

MEDICAID, MEDICARE
MEDICAID, HMO’s & Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON

PAIN MANAGEMENT

DENTISTRY
 

UROLOGY

 CARDIOLOGY    GASTROENTEROLOGY
PHYSICAL THERAPY

EAR, NOSE, THROAT

ENDOCRINOLOGIST

GENERAL VASCULAR SURGEON
 

ALLERGY AND IMMUNOLOGY
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY
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BRIDAL FASHION
KLEINFELD BRIDAL SAMPLE STUDIO
123 West 20th Street, New York, NY 10011 
(2nd fl oor across from Kleinfeld Bridal) 
(917) 388-2341 
www.kleinfeldbridal.com/sample-studio

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Avenue, #6, 
Staten Island, NY 10314, (718) 698-4859 
www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue 
off  18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com
BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th Street, Brooklyn
(718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com
CELEBRATE AT SNUG HARBOR
(718) 442-2700 
www.celebrate-snug.com  
events@celebrate-snug.com
EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd., (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd., (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton Street, (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Avenue, (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/
StoreLocator.aspx
GLEN TERRACE
5313 Avenue N, Brooklyn, (718) 252-4614
GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Avenue, Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com
GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 788-0777, www.grandprospecthall.com
HUNTERS STEAK HOUSE
9404 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 238-8899, www.HuntersSteakhouse.com
IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Avenue in Brooklyn 
(718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Boulevard 
Bayside, NY 11361, (718) 423-0100 
www.marbella-restaurant.com
PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 
www.theparadisecateringhall.com
THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666 
www.pearlroombklyn.com
SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com
ROCCO’S TACOS
339 Adams Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 246-8226, roccostacos.net 
SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 331-2900, www.siricoscaterers.net
SOTTO 13
5140 West 13th Street, New York, NY
(212) 647-1001, sotto13.com
TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368 
(718) 592-5000
www.terraceonthepark.com
THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Boulevard 
Staten Island, NY, (718) 447-0800 
www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

ENTERTAINMENT
CIGARS
ND Cigars Inc. Aka La Casa Grande Cigars
2344 Arthur Avenue, Bronx, NY, 10458
(718) 364-4657,  lcgcigars.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
THE BRONX DESIGN GROUP
2914 Westchester Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
(718) 409-9874, Ext. 106
danielles@bronxdesign.com
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn, 
(718) 377-4535

FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Road in Brooklyn, 
(718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380 
www.fl oralfantasyny.com
FLOWERS BY MASSENET
Jamaica, Queens, NY
(347) 724-7044 
(718) 526-3725
HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 543-6797 or 
(718) 238–3838 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600
www.marinefl orists.com

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com
ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn, NY, (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Boulevard, Staten Island 
(718) 351-7273, www.rddlimos.com
SOPHISTICATED LIMOUSINES
Serving the Tri state area & NJ, (866) 455-5466

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn NY,  (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com
NY PHOTO VIDEO GROUP
1040 Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Square, NY 11010, (516) 352-3188 
www.nyphotovideogroup.com
info@nyphotovideogroup.com
ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c Street, Massapequa Park 
(516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 748–7411, www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
COSMETIC & LASER CENTER OF BAY RIDGE
9921 4th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 833-2793 or (718) 833-7616 
www.BayRidgeDerm.com
ELITE WEIGHT LOSS
1316 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, NY 11229
(917) 444-3043, EliteWeightLossNY.com
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Avenue P in Brooklyn
(718) 339-7878,  www.josephlichterdds.co
OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Highway in Brooklyn
(718) 376-8656, www.omnidentalcare.com
THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 438-0067, www.vascularnyc.com

WEDDING CAKES
WHIPPED PASTRY BOUTIQUE-WEDDING CAKES
(718) 858-8088,
www.whippedpastryboutique.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

WEDDING INSURANCE
TRI-STATE INSURANCE BROKERAGE
610 Crescent Ave., Bronx 10458
277 Tarrytown Rd., White Plains 10602
(718) 618-7666, ww.tsinsbk.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–8302
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CALL

TO ADVERTISE HERE
718 260 2555
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 5102 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York • 1-718-258-9400 • 1-800-448-1429
SHOWROOM HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-9 • Friday 9-7:30 • Saturday. 9-6 • OPEN Sunday 11-5
2ND SHOWROOM Now Open For Your Convenience • 1515 Utica Ave.
†/* Prices/Payments include all costs to consumer except tax, title and MV fees which are additional & may be payable 
upon consummation in lieu of Lincoln rebates. Closed end lease subject to credit approval thru Lincoln AFS. Total Pay-
ments/purchase option: $9,900/$24,423 (Lincoln MKZ), $12,204/$24,647 (Lincoln MKX), $9,900/$22,492 (Lincoln MKC). 
Leases are 25¢ per mile over Lincoln MKZ 7,500, Lincoln MKC/Lincoln MKX 7,500 miles per year. Lessee responsible fore 
excess wear/tear/maint/repair. Dealer not responsible for typographical errors photos used for illustrative purposes only. 
DCA#0806391, DMV#6240988. www.PremierLincoln.com
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Auto NetAuto Net

$275†

LEASE PER MONTH 
36  MONTHS

LINCOLN  NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
WE SERVICE ALL 

LINCOLN VEHICLES
NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED IT!

718-859-5200

�

INCREDIBLE LEASE DEALS RIGHT NOW!

$275 per month 36 month lease. Automatic, Moon Roof, P/S, ABS, 
A/C, and Much More! MSRP $37,575, VIN#3LJR609322, $4,677 Due 
at Inception Includes 1st Month Payment, $3,757 Down Payment, $645 
Bank Fee, $0 Security Deposit. For those who qualify $2250 Lincoln RCL 
Cash. Tax, Title MV fees. add’l. Expires 2/28/18. 

$275 per month 36 month lease. 100A Group, 2.0L 4 Cyl Engine, Moonroof, 
Remote Start, P/S, A/C and More! MSRP $36,190, VIN#5LJUL03678, $4,539 
Due at Inception Includes 1st Month Payment $3,619 Down Payment, $645 
Bank Fee, $0 Security Deposit. For those who qualify $1000 RCL Cash. Tax, 
Title MV fees add’l. Expires 2/28/18.

BRAND NEW 2018 LINCOLN

MKZ PREMIERE
BRAND NEW 2018 LINCOLN

MKC PREMIERE

YOUR
CHOICE

LINCOLN
Lease Lincoln Direct For
Much, Much Less.

Plus Get Priority Treatment In Our Service Department

FINANCING
UP TO 60 MOS.§

0%
APR

§0% APR fi nancing available up to 
60 mos at $16.67 per month per 
$1,000 fi nanced; with approved 
credit on select models not to be 
combined with other offers.

We
Accept 

All Makes 
& Models

For
Service

 • Meticulous 200-Point inspection by 
   factory trained technicians

• The confi dence of a 6-year/100,000-mile
   comprehensive warranty coverage

2015 LINCOLN MKC

Auto, A/C, Blue, Sunroof, 
Nav. 40K Mi, Stk#2639F

 $24,995BUY
FOR

*

CERTIFIED

2015 LINCOLN MKZ AWD

Auto, A/C, Green. 50K 
Mi. Stk#2606F.

 $16,895BUY
FOR

*

CERTIFIED

2016 LINCOLN MKX AWD Select

Auto, A/C, Nav, Moonroof, 
Black and More! Stk# 2694F 

 $32,995BUY
FOR

*

2017 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 4x4

Auto, S/Roof, Nav, Black, 
13K Mi, Stk#2100F

 $49,995BUY
FOR

*

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

Select 101A, 3.7L V6 Engine, 
6-Speed Automatic, P/S, ABS, 
A/C & Much More! MSRP $42,455, 
VIN#2LJBL20229. $5,219 Due at 
Inception Inc. 1st Month Payment, 
$4,245 Down Payment, $645 Bank 
Fee, $0 Security Deposit. Tax, Title 
& MV Fees addt’l. Expires 2/28/18.

BRAND NEW 2018 LINCOLN

MKX PREMIERE

$339 PER MO.
36 MOS
LEASE

†

2018 LINCOLN 

NAVIGATOR
4 AVAILABLE...

LEASING FOR MUCH, MUCH LESS! 

2017 LINCOLN 

CONTINENTAL
SPECIAL LIVERY PRICING

ON SELECT MODELS! 


